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Possible Role of 

Tlhe State of Minnesota in Post-War Public 

Works Program 

This report is presented as background material for planning the role of the State of Minnesota in the 
post-war public work period. America is planning conscious today. Citizens are participating in this pro
gram te» an extent unlike any other period of our history. This is a highly commendable trend in a func
tioning democracy. 

However, any such post-war plans for the State of Minnesota must be based on a careful review of the 
ten year trend in revenue, expenditures, and borrowing policy as well as the financial condition of the state 
treasury today. This must be the case unless it is assumed that the federal government will make avail
able the necessary funds to finance this vast program of state and local post-war public works. The role 
of the federal government in the post-war planning program is one of the really live political issues of the 
day. · 

STATE GOVERNMENT FACES OWN BUDGET PROBLEM 
It must be stated at the outset that the State of Minnesota will have difficulty in balancing its own 

budget during this current biennium, for the six and one·half million dollar surplus in the General Revenue 
Fund on July 1, 1943 will have been exhausted.* If the war closes before the end of the current biennial 
period (July 1, 1945) and if there is even a very moderate business recession during the biennium, state 
receipts will immediately decline, thus throwing the state budget seriously out of balance; that is to say 
that the result would be a deficit for the period. . 

Should the war be over when the Legislature assembles in January, 1945, the budget for the following 
two years would be likely to present one of the most serious financial problems of many decades. ·.As 
business conditions in Minnesota were improved in recent years by the stimulation of war work, state tax 
receipts likewise increased. . This general improvement resulted in a substantial but temporary and un
reliable enlargement of the revenue base. Unfortunately, recent legislatures have increased appropriations 
as revenue receipts became' Jaiger. Thus we find appropriations on a very high level. It is obvious that 
state revenue receipts will not long continue at the present high levels when the war is over. As business 
conditions assume a position less distorted by war conditions, the state income must likewise recede to a 
lower level. So, in turn, must state tax receipts follow this downward trend. The question may well be 
asked whether the legislature will reduce appropriations, increase taxes, or borrow money in order to bal· 
ance the budget. 

ECONOMY NOT POPULAR WITH LEGISLATIVE BODIES 
Legislative bodies have showed little enthusiasm for reducing the cost of government during recent years. 

Even during the nineteen-thirties when the nation faced a serious business depression, state expenditures 
increased in Minnesota. Based on this experience, it seems unlikely that the budget balancing problem wiD 
be met by curtailing governmental activities. Higher taxes on any level of government may not be so 
popular with the citizens as soon as the "win the war" effort dies out. The most probable resort would 
then be· to borrowing as offering politically the easiest way out. However, such a policy is likely to prove · 
unsound economically in the long run unless the debt structure has previously been greatly reduced. 

' \ 

EXPANDING STATE TAX SYSTEM 
Any review of our present tax system or that of our neighboring states indicates that Minnesota has 

already tapped every major tax field open to state government except a retail sales tax. Moreover, they 
have been tapped at rates approaching the point of diminishing returns; and also to the point at which Min
nesota industries are placed at a disadvantage in competition with industries in other localities. Sales tax 
bills have been presented to every legislature in recent years, but little legislative support developed for these 
bills. . . 
• The legislature could reverse its policy of reducing the state property tax levy. This levy has been re

duced from a high of 13.57 mills in 1936 to 5.4 mills for the current year. An increase of 10 mills in the 
state property tax levy would raise over ten million dollars additional funds. However, the burden would 
fall upon a base which is already heavily taxed for local government or upon the farming community • 

. The Institute showed in its Bulletin No. 12 of a year ago that the state government in Minnesota places 
a far higher per capita tax burden on property than most of the other 47 states. The present legislative 
trend is eventually to eliminate the state levy on property as a source of revenue for the state government . 

. (One effect of this policy would be to eliminate the only remaining element of tax revenue which is prac-
tically stable without constant alterations in rates.) 

•See Inotitute Report No. 14, October, 1948, page 14. 
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CO~DITIO~ OF STATE'S OUTSTANDING DEBT 
The state's outstanding debt was $98,770,284 on July 1, 1943. This is the lowest figure in the last 

seven years. It is estimated that the state's debt will decrease ten million dollars more by the end of this 
current biennial period. The condition of the state debt at the present time is better than it has been for 
many years past. Though Minnesota is ranked dose to the top of the forty-eight states as to debt, never
theless if conditions warranted, new borrowings could be authorized to assist in financing a post·war build
ing program. 

As a word of caution, it must be borne in mind that if new borrowings are authorized, in the end 
the property taxpayer must provide the means of repayment. In recent years it has been the policy of 
all politic:al groups to eliminate the state property levy as rapidly as possible. The authorization of new 
debt would operate in the opposite direction because all state debt (except highway) is secured by all the 
tangible property within the state. 

PRESENT CONDITION OF STATE TREASURY 
The "general revenue fund" ended the fiscal year on June 30, 1943 with a six and one.half million sur· 

plus. This fund has been plagued with deficits each year of the decade except the last two. The 1943 Leg
islature reduced taxes thirteen million dollars for the current biennial period and, in order to balance the 
budget, saw fit to use this surplus in the "general revenue fund". Therefore, there is no present surplus 
which can enter into the discussion of the post-war financial picture. 

LARGE BALANCE IN HIGHWAY FUNDS AND INCOME TAX SCHOOL FUND 
There is a fourteen million dollar surplus in highway funds, as well as an eleven and one.half million 

balance in the income tax school fund. However, both of these surpluses are dedicated to special purposes 
which fact blocks any legislative move to use these funds for balancing the general budget needs of the 
state, let alone assist local units in their post-war rebuilding programs. 

SURPLUS HIGHWAY FUNDS 1\IAY HELP 
The state govemment will be able to make some contribution to a construction program in the period 

immediately following the war-the so-called conversion period-since it does have $14,000,000 of high
way moneys set aside for a post-war road building program. This sum may reach an even higher figure 
before the war is over, and may be supplemented with sizeable grants from the federal government. It 
must be pointed out that there is a clear intention that this highway money shall be spent relatively soon 
after the lifting of restrictions on construction material by the federal government. The Highway Depart
ment has most of the plans completed for this work. It will therefore be difficult, if not impossibie, to get 
this program adjusted to meet the needs of serious unemployment periods as they may arise, rather than 
rush them through regardless of employment needs. 

INCOME TAX SURPLUS DEDICATED TO LOCAL SCHOOLS 
There is also a surplus of $11,500,000 in the Income Tax School Fund. This money also is dedicated en

tirely to aiding local schools, hence this surplus cannot be used at the present time to finance any other 
post-war needs. The legislature might well consider the use of a portion of this surplus for new build
ings for the University and teachers' colleges, or even for new school buildings for local school districts 
under sound restrictions to prevent expenditures which would be useless or which would result in increased 
operating costs. However, this proposal would require.legislation. 

It is apparent from the above brief analysis that the state government of Minnesota will be rather 
busy solving the problems concerned with its own budget needs and will be in no position to accept any major 
responsibility for assisting local units of government in financing their post-war public: works. 

The following analysis is presented in order that citizens may be fortified with the facts. Only through 
the device of a well-informed and alert citizenry can the finances of a state govemment be kept on a sound 
basis. 

This analysis* is prepared from the citizens' point of view. It shows the actual cost of state govern
ment which accrues to the citizen in the form of taxes. Though the figures are based on the official records, 
it is unlike official documents of the state auditor and other departments as explained in the footnotes. 

••Thia anal,..ia ineludn only transactions th&t directly or indireetly bur.len thoe taxpayer and citilen. It shows the actual c08t of state government 
and the corre<~pondinJr oourc.,. of ...,,.,.ue necesaa.r:v to finance the same. Transactions of rev~lvill.l',. agenc)', !'nd tn1~ .funds are exclu<k-d from the 
t&bl..._ The opeation of ~l!...,uotaining enterpriaee 1ueb u clormit.ori•, e&feterias, farme, pnson mdustnes, ~nd hke ""tlv1tu'~ are not l~elucled unleu a 
profit or "- ;. ouatained.. The purch.ue or oale of bonda for the ~rio~ trust funds, u well u the refundmg of rural cred1t bonds whtch are lneluded 
in the bnnial report of the State Auditor'• otliee, are not Included m thaa anal,..ls.. Such transactions are me""l.Y a~ es.change of one aseet for another 
and do liOt affect the Ktu.al coot of ~~:overnment. lt ia hoped th&t the State Auditor wtll aoon add tables to blS bummal report prepared on the llame 
buill u ouUioecl heH. 
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Summary Findings and Conclusions 

The total of revenue receipts for the fiscal year 1942-43 ($119,706,494), despite all federal restrictions 
limiting the use of automobiles and liquor, was only $702,119 less than that for the previous year 1941-42. 
Receipts from "tax revenue" sources increased $1,410,699 largely because there was a high return from in
come taxes. A decrease in federal aid amounting to $2,309,773 arose from restrictions on new constructions 
for highways. 

. 'I : 
Although purely "tax revenue" sources showed an increase, five taxes--property, inheritance and gift, 

liquor, gasoline, and motor vehicle-yield smaller receipts. While the state has the policy of reducing the 
amount of the property tax, federal war· regulations and controls tended to decrease the state's income 
from the last three tax sources. 

The major increases among the "tax: revenue" sources appeared in the receipts from the "Railroad 
- Gross Earnings Taxes" ($1,577,094) and the "Income Taxes" ($4,452,422). Greater business activity rather 

than legislative vision produced this ·increase, which is, in fact, reflected in the income tax: receipts that 
reached the all time peak of $21,337,000. 

Three patterns assist the analysis .of the costs of government for the state of Minnesota; first, the 
analysis of the overall cost of state operation; second, an analysis of the cost of the major functions; and 
third, an. analysis of expenditures as they are related to major funds. 

The total current costs decreased from $114,591,714 in 1941-42 to $98,185,828 in 1942-43, -or the signi
ficant sum of $16,405,886. Inasmuch as revenue receipts ($119, 706,494) continued at approximately the 
same level as for the previous fiscal year, large surpluses developed in all the major funds. Reductions 
appeared in every division. of "current costs": in General Operations it amounted to $8,860,658; in Debt 
Service, $7,502,878; and in State Aids to Local Civil Divisions to the smallest decrease of $42,351. 

"General Operations" cost the citizens of the state less because the federal government placed restrie
tions on the procurement of construction materials--the Highway Depariment alone cut its expenditures by 
$9,273, 796-while military requirements made it impossible to fill the full quota of state employees. ''Debt 
Service" costs were les8 because 'Yar conditions relieved unemployment relief for which purpose the state 
previously had been borrowing money. The lower gasoline tax receipts automatically reduced the "State 
Aids to Local Civil Divisions". Again it is apparent that these reductions of current costs arose from con
ditions unrelated to a conscious economy drive by the legislature. 

State aids to local schools, in contrast with the current decreases in total state aids to loeal divisions, 
increased $1,099,592 during the last fiscal year. Three of the fifteen different types of school aids account 
in large part for this increase-apportionment aids, transportation aids, and classification aids. Two aidlil • 
unexpectedly showed decreases, non-resident high school tuition and supplemental aid. The 1943 Legisla· 
ture allowed for a notable increase in the last named aid which will show an increase in the next fiscal year 
1943.-44. 

The problem of state aids for educational purposes will demand the most 8erious and thoughtful consid
eration of the next legislature; first, because the state now distributes tlie large sum of $20,000,000 te 
loeal school units, and second, because it is widely recognized that the present system of school aids does not 
meet modem standards. The reports of two legislative interim committees, studying educational prob
leml;l over the last four years, failed to produce constructive legislation in respect to revamping the school 
aid system. 

I 
The analysis of governmental costs by "Major Functions" during the two fiscal years calls attention to 

the causes for increases or decreases in the eight classes. Expenditures for "general government" in
creased because the legislature was in session; "development and conservation of natural resources" be· 
cause fish and game promotion activities expanded along with the creation of the iron ore rehabilitation 
project in St. Louis county; and "education" received more money to give special training-to a vast num· 
ber of defense workers. 

Four functions showed lower expenditures: "protection to person and property" ($248,244), "high
wtys" ($11,159,179), "public welfare" ($5,970,947), and "miscellaneous" ($909,111). These four functions 
required less money largely because there were drastic reductions In the activities of the military and high· 
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way agendes of the state, unemployment was reduced, and the debt service of the state contracted. These 
reductions might well be credited to "delayed costs" which will show up following the war when federal war 
restrictions on materials are lifted. 

The analysis of state expenditures as they are related to "l\lajor Funds" again calls attention to the 
ever present dedicated funds that hamper desirable accounting procedures. Four dominant conclusions are 
emphasized: 

I. Dedicated funds create a rigid financiai structure for the state. 
2. Dedicated funds sponsor privileged and protected activities that tend to expand unduly. 
3. Dedicated funds encourage the lack of a simple and desirable accounting system for the 

state. 
4. Dedicated funds reduce the legislature's control to only 29% of the money spent by the state 

government. 

A TEN YEAR ANALYSIS OF REVENUE RECEIPTS 
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE DECADE, I934-43 

The total revenue receipts for the state government rose from $58,493,389 for the fiscal year 1933-34 
to $119,706,494 in I942-43; an increase of $61,213,105 or 104.6% during the ten-year period. This large 
increment in revenue receipts has necessitated a vast change in the tax system of the state. · 

Four primary reasons are credited for the expanded revenues. Nearly every tax-with the important 
exception of the sales tax--available for state taxing purposes was utilized; drastic revision upwards oc
curred in the rates of almost all taxes existing in I937; federal aids expanded noticeably; and, of iignal 
importance, general business conditions improved as the war expanded. 

State expenditures for the ten-year period, 1934-43, lead to three overall observations: 
I. Total "current costs" increased $39,002,989 or 65.9%. 
2. The highest expenditure for the period ($114,591,714) occurred in 1942. 
3. The decrease of sixteen million dollars in 1943, which reversed the upward trend, is actu

ally a "deferred expenditure'' that will appear in the post-war years. 

Five factors tended to create this large ten-year increase. The federal social security program called 
for new state expenditures which reached a total of $17,262,427 in 1943. The state's policy of "owe-as-you
go" led to large borrowing that increased the annual cost of debt service by $2,009,80I. The perennial 
demands for tax relief by local Jroperty taxpayers forced the state to use new tax sources as well as in
crease the rates on others in an effort to produce larger state aids. War time salary adjustments called 
for an expenditure of an additional three million dollars in the last year of the decade. Greater expendi
tures were required to pay f(Jf enlarged governmental operations of new functions that appeared during the 
ten-year period. The state expanded its operations into new fields of activity illustrated by the following: 
collection of new tax revenues, especially income tax; the control of Bangs disease in cattle; the licensing of 
motor vehicle drivers; livestock weighing; and the establishment of the new departments for liquor control, 
civil service, tax appeals, and labor conciliator. 

THE STATE'S HIT OR MISS POLICY OF BORROWI~G 

The borrowing policy of the state is the responsibility of the legislature. This policy affects the indebt
edness of the state which was $112,8!91,783 in 1933, reached its peak of $I34,155,892 in 1937, and then reg
ularly declined to $98,770,284 in I943. The state's obligations for debt service started at $7,674,000 in 1934, 
rose to $17,187,000 in I942, only to decline to $9,684,000 in I943. 

Four factors caused the state's debts to increase, especially during the early years of the decade; 
highway bond issues ($7,I50,000 in 1936 and $4,000,000 in 1937), unemployment relief ($7,818,000 in 193'6 
and $5,587,000 in 1937), old age assistance program ($2,IOO,OOO in 1937), and the state building program 
($2,074,500) that included the construction of the Moose Lake hospital for the insane. 

Four factors also appeared to reduce the state's indebtedness: the legislature stopped borrowing for 
highways, reduced borrowing for relief purposes, decreased the Rural Credit indebtedness by $17,705,000, 
and cut borrowing for "all other purposes". 

The state's policy of "going without paying" has been characterized by its "hit or miss" borrowing 
policy. Today the current tax burden might well be 1/10 less if tbe state had a "pay-as-you-go" policy 
of financing current operations. 

[7] 



Section 1-Comparision of Last Two Fiscal Years 
Before discussing the ten-year trend, it is of in

terest to analyze the revenue receipts and expendi
tures of the State of Minnesota for the last fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1943 and to note special shifts 
over the previous year. 

Revenue Receipts Same for Both Years 
The total revenue receipts for the fiscal year 

1942-43 ($119,706,494) was only $702,119 less than 
for the previous ye~r 1941-42 ($120,408,618). This 
small reduction is surprising in light of federal re
strictions on the use of automobiles, rationing of 
gasoline and scarcity of liquor. 

Table 1. 
Comparison of Revenue Receipts 

State of Minnesota 
Fiseal Years 1942 and 1943 

lnerease 
1941-42 1942-43 orDeerease 

Tax Revenues .... $ 85,236,812 $ 86,647,511 $ 1,410,699 
Licenses, Fees, !Lnd 

4,377,147 4,567,853 190,706 Permits ........ 
Departmental Earn-

4,380,832 4,265,285 -115,547 ings ........... 
Income From Trust 

Funds 
Miscellaneo;;;& ·:ae~e-

3,799,678 3,413,408 -386,270 

nue ............ 508,066 1,832,026 2,340,092 
Federal Aids ..... 20,782,118 18,472,345 -2,309,773 

Total .......... $ 120,408;613 '$, 119,706,494 $ -702,119 

Some rather interesting changes did occur in some 
of the major revenue fields. In the first place, re
ceipts from "tax revenue" sources did increase $1,-
410,699 or from $85,236,812 in 1941-42 to $86,647,-
511 in 1942-43. This was due to the unusually high 
receipts from the income taxes which more than 
offset losses from liquor and automobile taxes. On 
the other hand, receipts !rom federal aids decreased 
$2,809,773, which accounts for the over-all loss in 
receipts. This reduction was due to a. .smaller 
amount of federal aid for new roads since it was 
impossible to build new highways due to war re
strictions on construction materials. This federal 
money will no doubt be available to the state gov
ernment when highway construction can again be 
undertaken after the war. 

Receipts from licenses, departmental earnings, in
come from trust funds and miscellaneous revenues 
did not vary in any marked degree over the previous 
year. 

Comparison of Major Tax Sources for Past 
Two Years 

Receipts from tax sources were larger for the 
'fiscal year 1942-43 although there were a. number of 
fmportant shifts in trends in special tax fields. In 
fact, five taxes suffered sizeable reductions, namely, 
·"property taxes" $1,286,797, "inheritance taxes" 
$459,769, "liquor taxes" $352,617, ••gasoline taxes" 
$1,350,517, and "motor vehicle taxes" $1,270,540. 
(See Table B in the Appendix). 

[8] 

It was expected that the revenue receipts from 
the liquor, gasoline, and motor vehicle taxes would 
fall off materially because there were new federal 
war regulations and controls. Receipts from the 
state property tax levy dropped as a result of the 
1941 legislative policy of reducing the state levy on 
property. This tax source will bring in even less 
money during the current and succeeding year due 
to an action taken by the 1948 Legislature in limiting 
this levy to six mills for 1943 and five and one-half 
mills for 1944 .. 

Two . Major Tax Increases 
The major increases occurred in two items, name

ly, "Railroad Gross Earnings taxes" $1,577,094 and 
44Income taxes'~ $4,452,422. These two substantial 
increases were not due to any legislative increase 
·in tax rates but were the result of greater business 
activity arising from war conditions. The receipts 
from the income tax reached the unprecedented fig
ure of $21,337,285 for the fiscal year 1942-43. 

Comparison of Current Government Costs 
As we turn to the ucurrent costs" or the expendi

ture side of the fiscal picture for 1942-43, a startling 
reduction over the previous year is to be not~. 
Expenditures decreased $16,405,886 · (from $114,-
591,714 in 1941-42 to $98,185,828 in 1942-43). In
asmuch as approximately the same amount of rev
enue was taken in during each of the past two years, 
surpluses developed in practically all funds. 

Table 2 
Comparison of Current Government Costs 

Fiscal Years 1942 and 1943 
1941-42 1942-43 Decrease 

General Operation .... $ 52,980,460 $44,119,802 $ 8,860,668 
Debt Serv1ce .......... 17,187,008 9,684,130 7,502,878 
Payments to Local 

Civil Divisions ...... 44,424,246 44,381,896 42,351 

Total .......... $114,591,714 $98,185,828 $16,400,886 

Decrease For General Operation 
The shrinkage in expenditures is accounted for by 

two major factors. We note from Table 2 that the 
decrease for 44general operation" of state govern
ment amounted to $8,860,658. This large reduction 
was not due to any economy move on the part of the 
1941 J,..egislature; but was the result of war restric
tions placed by the federal government on construc
tion, priorities on certain supplies, and the inability 
of many departments to replace employees who were 
called into military service or entered industries pro
ducing war materials. The actual reduction in gov
ernmental services was greater than indicated by 
the figures since a war salary adjustment of over 
three millions of dollars is included in. the 1942-43 
costs. 

War restrictions have had a notable effect in the 
field of highway construction where a $9,273,796 
reduction took place. It should be noted at this 
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point that the Highway Department has set aside 
$14,000,000 in a special post-war construction fund. 
These moneys have been temporarily invested in 
federal war bonds. If it had been possible to spend 
this amount during the past fiscal year, it is ob
vious that the. expenditure picture would be ap
proximately the same for the past two years. It is 
apparent that as soon as the war is qver highway 
expenditures are going to reach a new all-time peak 
due to the availability of this large reserve. 

Debt Service Dropped Materially 
In the second place, there was a $7,502,878 re

duction in expenditures for interest on debt and re
payment of borrowed moneys. Again the 1941 Leg
islature had no control over this trend. It should 
be pointed out that expenditures for this purpose 
rep.ched a peak of $17,187,008 in fiscal year 1941-42. 
Most of the decrease for the fiscal year 1942-43 oc
curred in unemployment relief debt. The state for 
many years, while attempting to provide relief, has 
been borrowing through the issuance of short term 
(usually five year) notes, the number outstanding 
reaching a peak in 1941-42. With the improvement 
in business conditions, unemployment fell off during 
the past two years and new borrowing for relief 
purposes was reduced accordingly. 

State Aids Decrease 
State aids to local units of governments decreased 

$42,351 during the past year after following an up
ward trend for many years. The total aids declined 
from $44,424,246 in 1941-42 to $44,381,895 in 1942-
43. The reduction was not due to any change in 
legislative policy but to a drop in gasoline tax re
ceipts. Counties receive one-third of the gas tax 
receipts, and, as this tax source fell off under stress 
of war restrictions, aids to counties were automatic
ally lowered. 

State Aid For Education Was Higher 
While the total for all state aids was lower for 

the fiscal year 1942-43 the state aids for local schools 
showed an increase of $1,099,592. The items caus
ing this increase were $323,279 larger distribution 
from the apportionment fund (due to larger earn
ings of the trust apportionment fund), $387,256 in
crease for transportation of pupils, and $400,379 in
crease for classification aids. 

The most important school aid of all, namely, 
supplemental aid to the financially distressed dis
tricts deereased $187,221. The 1941 report of the 
Interim Committee on Education had recommended 
that this aid be given the first consideration for an 
increase by the 1941 Legislature, yet the result was 
stated above, namely, a reduction. · 

The 1943 Legislature did allow for a sizeable in
crease in supplemental aid by raising the old per
centage of pro-ration from 65% to 67% for schools 
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levying over 30 mills up to 35 mills, 75% for schools 
levying 35 mills up to 40 mills, 87% for schools 
levying 40 mills and more. The effect of this change 
will not show up until 1943-44. 

Non-resident high school tuition aid showed are
duction of $252,135. All other special aids are not 
large in amount and their respective increases or de
creases did not affect the over-all picture. 

Tax Sources For School Aids 
Each year we find many citizens showing a great 

deal of interest in a chart depicting the sources of 
revenue for state aids to local schools as well as the 
amounts granted for different types of aid. This chart 
(Chart I) is necessary due to the practice of the state 
in creating numerous funds whose receipts are dedi
cated to a special governmental purpose. For years 
the Institute has criticized this fiscal practice of 
dedicating funds as impairing the efficiency of the 
budgeting process, careful planning, and scientific 
management. A thorough housecleaning of all dedi
cated funds and the creation of a single state fund 
servicing all activities of the state government 
would simplify the accounting procedure to such 
an extent that legislators and citizens could under~ 
stand the financial statements. 

Chart Good Illustration of Dedicated Funds 
This chart itself is a perfect example of the con

fusion that results in state finances from a policy of 
dedicating receipts and taxes to special purposes. 
The chart shows that while $20,280;554 was made 
available by the state to local schools, this money 
came from six funds or tax sources. In some in. 
stances the moneys are received in one fund from 
which they are transferred to other funds before 
being paid to school district boards. Even if the 
legislature could not see its way clear to create one 
general fund for all state activities, it could sim
plify matters greatly by creating one school aid 
fund. This would eliminate the Chinese puzzle that 
now exists in respect to state school finances. 

A Sound System of School Aid Needed 

These tables also indicate quite clearly that the 
state government has assumed a far greater re
sponsibility for the governmental affairs (particu
larly fiscal matters) of the local units of this state. 
We are now making available $20,000,000 for local 
schools. The legislature can hardly duck the re· 
sponsibility of determining whether or not this vast 
aid is being spent for better educational results 
on the local level of government. This is undolibt- · 
edly the biggest problem facing the next legislature. 
Two interim legislative committees studied this 
problem in 1939 and 1941 but little constructive 
legislation resulted. Governor Stassen called to the 
attention of the 1943 Legislature that the contribu
tion of state aid to schools having an attendance of 
seven or less pupils should be halted. 



AnalySis ef Expenditures By Eight 

Major Functions · 
Table 3 presents an analysis of expenditures by 

the eight major functions of 'government for the 
past two years. Four functions ("general govern
ment", "conservation of health and sanitation", 4'de
velopment and conservation of natural resources" 
and "education") show larger expenditures in 1942-
43 than over the previous fiscal year. Smaller ex
penditures occur in the reinainin,g functions of "pro
tection of person and property", "highways", 41PUb
lie welfare", and "miscellaneous":. 

Table 8 
Current Governmental Costs of the State of 

- Minnesota 
By Major Funetiona 

Increase 
1943 1943 or Decrease 

General Gqvemment .. $ 2,453,~98 $ 2,942,795 $. 488,997 
Protection to Person 

and Property ... . . . 4,076,211 3,827,967 
Conservation of Health 

and Sanitation . . . . 1,592,835 1,638,394 
Dev. and Cons. of Na-

tural Resources . . . . 4,717,311 5,207,715 
Highways . . . . . . . . . . 35,753,644 24,594,465 
Public Welfare . . . . . . 35,509,3G4 29,538,417 
EducAtion . . . . . . . . . . 28,310,447 29,346,5112 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . 2,178,604 1,269,493 

-248,244 

46,059 

310,404 
-11,159,179 
-5,970,947 
·1,036,135 

-909,111 

Total . ." ........ $114,591,!714' $98,185,828 $-16,405,886 

Explanation of Major Increases • 
The larger expenditure ($488,997) in 1942-43 for 

"general government" was due primarily to expens
es incurred by the 1943 Legislative session. Noses
sion was held in the fiscal year 1941-42 since ses
sions are always held in odd numbered years. 

The increase of $46,059, ·for ~'development and 
conservation of natural resources" arose from great
er expenditures made for fish and game promotion 
and iron ore rehabilitation in St. Louis County. The 
latter item is financed from 10% diversion of the 
"general revenue fund" share of the occupational 
tax. The state's portion is a dedicated fund, and 
expenditures therefrom are not controlled by leg
islative action but are limited only by the amount 
of the receipts. 

The increase of $1,036,135 for "education" is due 
largely to a heavier expenditure for educating de
felilse workers ($901,378) and ·larger gr~nts ($198,-
214) to local schools. The expense fo~ educating de
f!1nse plant workers was financed ·entirely by special 
federal grants and was not under the control of. the 
legislature. 

ting · increases in a few activities in this field of 
"protection to person and property" ; otherwise the 
net decrease would have been greater. 

The largest decrease ($11,159,179). occurred in 
the function of "highways". As explained above 
(see page 8), large shares of this reduction ($8,820,-
937) were not due to a lack of funds but rather to 
federal war restrictions on constructiou materials 
of all types. .In addition, $936,624 less was spent 
for highway maintenance which is accounted f&r by 
the reduction in highway traffic load due to the ra
tioning of gasoline. Debt service on highway bonds 
fell off $804,886. Debt service payments for high
ways have been decreasing in recent years because 
the legislature adopted a policy in 1937 of building 
roads on a "pay-as-you-go" basis. There was also 
a decrease of $1,080,546 in state aid for county roads. 
This decline resulted from smaller receipts from the 
gasoline tax after federal rationing of gasoline be
came effective. Counties automatically receive a 
third o{ the gasoline tax receipts. 

Public Welfare Expenditures Decrease 
Expenditures for "public welfare" purposes fell 

off $5,970,947, which sum accounts for a drastic 
· drop in debt service expenditures amounting to $6,-

374,591. Old age assistance expenditures were 
$400,470 higher, although this increase was offset by 
a reduction of $328,902 for "aid for dependent chil
dren". The number on the old age assistance rolls 
has decreased from 63,006 in July, 1942, io 60,284 
in July, 1943, but pension grants have been increased 
for the same months from $1,407,470 to $1;562,597. 
While the average grant for the .entire state was 
$22.34 in July, 1942, it reached $25.92 in July, 
1943. The average grant for all forty-eight states 
and the District of Columbia was $25.52 in July, · 
1943. 
Reduction in Miscellaneous Expenditures 

A reduction of expenditures a~o took place in the 
last function labelled 4'miscellaneous". This amount
ed to $909,111 and was due largely to the refund of 
illegal chain store taxes ($476,530) made in 1941-42 
and which did not occur in 1943. State licenses to 
sell cigarettes were abolished by the 1941 legislative 
session. These receipts were shared (90%) with 
counties and appeared for the last time in 1941-42. 
General Conclusioa 

The cost of state government in Minnesota for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, '1943, was less by 
over sixteen million dollars than for the previous 
year. Taxpayers did not benefit by this reduction 

Expla.ruition of Major Decreases since revenue receipts remained approximately the 
Four functions showed lower expenditures in same for each year. From these stable revenue re-

1942-43 than those in the previous year. "Protection ceipts sizeable surpluses arose in most of the state 
to person and property" eX-penditures dropped $248,- funds. On July 1, 1943 there were, for example, 
244. The. major factors in this development were surpluses of approximately six and one-half millions 
the large decrease of $848,495 in ad~inistering the of dollars in the "general revenue fund" an« elevea 
Division of Unemployment Compensatitl)n &!! offset and one-half millio .. in "school ineome tax fund". 
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The major share of the reduction in expenditures 
might well be credited to "delayed costs" which will 
show up in expenditures in the year the war is over, 
when federal war restrictions on construction, re
pair and maintenance materials will be lifted. This 
is particularly true in the highway field where four
teen million dollars have been set asid.e as a reserve 
for post-war road construction. 

The smaller amount spent for debt service was 
also a major factor in the lower expenditure figures 
for 1942-43. The peak payment for debt service 

was reached in 1941-42 ($17,187,008). The compar
able figure for 1942-43 was only $9,684,131. 

Likewise, the state's outstanding debt has been 
reduced each year for the past six years. Contrast
ed with the high point of $134,155,892 reached on 
July 1, 1937 is the outstanding debt of $98,770,284 
on July 1, 1943. This reduction in the total debt 
explains the need for a smaller amount for debt 
service the past year. Debt service expenditures will 
continue to drop year-by-year if the legislature sus-

. tains its present "pay-as-you-go" policy in regard to 
state expenditures. 

Section 11-Cost of State Government By Major Funds 

We ant presenting for the first time an analysis 
of state expenditures by the major funds of the 
state. See Appendix Table A. 

It has been pointed out repeatedly that the finances 
of the State of Minnesota have been difficult to un
derstand because either the Constitution or the Leg
islature has created numerous special funds. Here
tofore the Institute has purposely ignored fund 
boundaries so as to simplify as much as possible the 
state financial problems. 

The Institute has repeatedly urged legislative ac
tion to eliminate all unnecessary funds. The position 
of the Institute in this matter was clearly stated in 
its former Bulletin, No. 11. Inasmuch as this is 
still a major problem for the state, we are repeating 
the concluding paragraphs of this earlier report. • 

Result of Alloeation of Revenues 

"These excessive allocations of revenue to special 
purposes in Minnesota under federal, constitutional 
a11d statutory provisions have had several very ser
ious results. 

"First, the resulting rigidity of the financial 
structure has made economical and well-balanced 
operation of public affairs of the state difficult. Since 
real flexibility of appropriations has been limited in 
effect to approximately 10% of the total revenue, 
in private business, since citizens must be informed 
if intelligent action is to be taken. This situation 
can be helped materially in Minnesota by a thorough 
housecleaning of allocations of revenue and dedi
cated funds in ao far as possible. Such action would 
aimplify the accounting procedure so that the legis
lators and i:aterested citizens as well could be fur
nished with intelligible financial statements as to 
tlte conditioa of the trea.sury." 

•alii,..._ .._ Jl, II ..... lMl, .... H. 

All expenditures are grouped under ten major 
fund headings. Attention is called to the fact that 
the Legislature is deprived of proper control over 
large expenditures for some purposes, and is also 
prevented from providing needed enlargements of 
other activities and from meeting emergency sit-· 
uations except by new or increased taxes or by bor
rowing. This situation seriously impairs the effi
cacy of the budgeting process. 

"Secondly, the privileged and protected activities 
supported by allocated revenues tend to expand un
duly. When their revenues increase during periods 
of prosperity, their expenditures are enlarged with
out proper legislative control. Thus they expand 
their scale of living. This is natural and human, 
but discourages economical operation. On the other 
hand, when the allocated revenues shrink (as they 
do inevitably in time of depression) the persons ac
tive in these activities, aided by groups especially 
interested in them, seek relief from the necessity 
of economizing and reducing expenditures by de
manding from the Legislature higher tax rates or 
new allocations of revenue. 

40Under these conditions, a few large privileged 
branches of governmental activity are to a great ex
tent exempt from proper controls by the people and 
by their elected representatives, and from the neces
sity of seeking for economical methods of operation. 
Moreover, thi~ is at the expense of the very large 
number of other essential activities and institutions 
dependent upon these revenues of the General 
Revenue Fund which are subject to appropriation. 
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"Thirdly, the creation of an excessive number of 
"funds" hal!! accounted in large part for the lack of 
a simple and understandable accounting mystem .... 

"Good accounting is indispensable to effective 
manageme:nt, financial planning, and budget control. 
It is of even rreater importance in government than 



CHART II 

State of Minnesota - ~evenue R.eceipts 
1934 fhru 1940 · 

(Fisc.a.l Years .Endin<1 June ~0) · 

Total J\,evenue R.eceipts 
Fiocal In Millions of Dollo\rS 
YHrs o 20 

1934 

1935 

1937 

193& 

1939 

1940 
1941 
1942 
1!:>43 

1!:'>34 
1935 

193€> 

1937 

1936 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

1934 
1935 
1936 

1937 

1936 

1939 
1940 

1941 
1942 

1943 

1934 
1935 

1!136 

1937 
1938 

1939 
1940 

1941 
1942 

1943 

Taxes 
0 .. 

U.S. Aid 
10 IS " 

$7, 917,71Cio 

$8,2310,129 
$8,145,532 

•zi,S49,404 

$18,4Ciol,411 

$ 16,920,364 

$110,50 '· q?,j 

$' e, 353, 44€> 
$zo,7&'411& 

$18,47?.,345 

Dep't'l Earnin~s 
0 5 10 ,. 

$z,a95,791 

$3,095,993 

$S,448,14S 

$4,254,951 
$4,184,257 

$4,277,093 

$3,"9,728 
~3,7111,778 
$4,380,83'1. 

•4,U.S,,..;, 

40 

$ 51!1,493,369 

·.:.:::: ·~7,&74,666 
.,.,.,.,, •7o,ezc;,c;c;s 

$95,26&,116 

<·:-:·:: $107,GI!I2,70S ~ 

$ 91!1,471,490 8. 
$ee, 9i9,57s q 

::l' 
·::-:;:·:;: .104,601,~73 __j 

: .......... ~·. 

co 80 

$40,818,296 

1934 

1935 
19:% 
1937 

1938 
1939 

1940 

1!:'>41 
194Z 
1943 

1934 
1935 

193& 
1937 
19311 
1939 

1940 
1941 

1941. 

1945 

$49,729,3"5 

$51,811,920 

$61,876,525 

$7&,61~007 
$.:.8,8"8,&32 

5 72,510::1,1093 
$74,04q,&ao 

4&5,'2.36,81'2. 

Trust fund Income .. 
•z,!ISO,G%0 

$3,140,8104 

$3,448,7108 
$2,957,040 

.3,563,148 

$3,2.68,55& Key 
$'z,I&Z,~99 

• ~.017,:1.,') -Taxes 
$ 3,7!19,678 

~ U,S.Aid 
~3.413,408 

~ Trust Fund Income 

All Other* 
m Departmental Earninqs 

[2;1 All Other* 

*All Other" includes L1censes 

'3,910,9G4 
Fees, Permits, Fines, t, Forfeits, 
Donations ~ Gifts, In ere~ on 

h,G72,335 ~eposils, Transfers from tson 
$4,072,298 evolvinct Fund ~ Mi$Ce laneou$. 

•4,651,198 

$4,1lG3,571!1 
$5,139,845 

$$,111,928 
• S,G(o1,772 

$6,20CI,173 
$11,q07,'1~ 
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in many instances there may be additional funds 
under the various major groups. 

The distribution of the total expenditures by 
funds for 1942-43 is shown in Table A. 

The "General Revenue Fund" is the main free 
fund of the state government. Legislative appropri
ations are made from this fund. Yet this fund covers 
only 29% of total state expenditures. In other 
words, the legislature has control over less than one
third of the expenditure program of the state gov
ernment. This situation makes a farce out of the 
existing budget system of the state. 

Table A* 
Cost of Current State Government By Sourte 

· Gf Fund 

Source Cost 
General Revenue Fund .... ,28,344,377 
Highway Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,591,645 
InCQme Tax Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,636,843 
Sinking Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,039,138 
Trust Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,619,227 
General University Fund . . . . . . . 3,528,843 
Game and Fish Fund . . . . . . . . . . . 1,284,787 
Current School Fund . . . . . . . . . . 1,028,352 
Agency Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 554,452 
Federal Funds . . . . . . . . . 15,630,165 

Total ............... ,98,185,828 

Pereent 
of Total 
28.9o/o 
26.0 
13.9 

5.1 
8.7 
3.6 
1.3 
1.0 

.6 
15.9 

100.0% 

Section III-A Ten Year Analysis of Revenue 
Receipts-1934-43 

We have discussed the revenue receipt trends 
over the ten-year period in considerable detail in 
our Bulletin No. 12 issued just a year ago. Inas
much as receipts for 1942-43 did not materially 
change from the previous year, we will merely high
light the shifts for the ten-year period, 1934-43. 

Revenue Receipts for the state government de
rived from taxes, state earnings and federal grants 
rose from $58,493,389 for the fiscal year ending June 
30, ~934 to $119,706,494 by 1943. This was an in
crease of $61,213,105 or 104.6% over the ten-year 
period. 

With revenue receipts in excess of fifty-eight 
million dollars over comparable figures a decade ago, 
it is apparent that a vast change bas occurred in the 
revenue and tax system of the state. 

Reasons for Increased Revenues for the Decade 

This 104.6% expansion in state revenues over 
the past ten years may be laid principally to four 
factors. 

The first of these is the expansion of the state's 
tax and revenue system in which practically every 
new tax source available to the state, except sales 
taxes, was tapped. The largest new tax sources 
were $21,337,285 in income taxes and $5,855,608 in 
liquor taxes. . 

The drastic revision upward of the rates of 
almost all existing taxes in 1937 was a second factor. 
Tax rates of liquor, iron ore, inheritance, gasoline 
and gross earnings taxes were raised steeply. More
over, the income tax rates were raised to a level 
where in most brackets of an individual's income, 
the tax is exceeded by that of only two or three 
8tates. Again, gross earning taxes brought into the 
:;tate treasury $4,768,377 in 1934, but reached the 
unprecedented total of $11,245,796 in 1943. For the 

same years the occupational and royalty taxes on 
iron ore w~re $809,055 and $6,278,868 respectively. 
The increase for the ten-year period was $6,477,419 
for gross earning taxes, and $5,469,813 for ore taxes. 

The third factor is the expansion of federal 
aids, largely through the enactment of the federal 
social security program in 1935. In fact, the state 
now looks to the federal government for 15.4% of 
its total revenue receipts. 

The fourth factor is the vast improvement in 
business conditions connected with the war which 
resulted in larger receipts from all sources. This 
factor was especially important during 1941 and 
1942. Better business conditions remained a factor 
in 1943, although federal rationing had, in certain 
tax fields such as gasoline, motor vehicle licenses 
and liquor, limited the full effect of these conditions. 

Federal Grants in Aid 
The growth of federal grants to the state for 

highways, education, and social welfare activities 
has been such a large factor in the increase in state 
revenue receipts during the past ten years that 
further comment is in order. In 1934 the federal 
aids to the state amounted to $7,917,716 but totalled 
$18,472,345 in 1943. 

Among the federal grants to the state for the 
various purposes, those for Social Security, (blind, 
dependent child, and old age) have predominated 
during the last three years. These aids grew 
rapidly after the enactment of the Federal Social 
Security Act in 1935 and reached $10,816,813 in 
the fiscal year 1943. 

Much Federal Money Excluded from the Tables 
It might be pointed out that huge sums of 

federal money have been expended in the state since 
1934 for various relief and unemployment purposes 
but which are not included in the tables of the In-
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I TAX REVENUES ... : ................... . 

Property*! . : . .................... , ... . 
Gross Earnings*2 ..................... . 
Inheritance and Gift ................... . 
Income*3 ............................. . 
Liquor ............................... . 
Insurance ............................ . 
Ore Occupational*4 ................... . 
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Motor Vehicle*3 ....................... . 
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Chain Store ......................... .. 
All Other Taxes ....................... . 
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Departmental Earnings ............... . 
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To General School Fund ............ . 
Other Trust Fund Income ......... . 

Miscellaneous Revenues*5 ...... , .... ; . 
United States Aid, Total ..............•. 

Aid for HighwaYS ................ .. 
Aid for Social Security ........... . 
Unemployment Compensation Admin-

istration ,and Federal Employment 
Service ......................... . 

Vocational Defense Proeram ....... . 
Aid for Education ................. . 
Other U. 8. Aid ................... . 

GRAND TOTAL, REVENUE RECEIPTS ..... . 

1933-34 
Fiseal 
Year 

(000) 

$40,818 

12,446 
4,724 
1,201 
1,195 
1,074 
1,671 

473 
836 

10,296 
7,170 

221 
111 

11,675 

2,980 
2,896 

2,634 
417 
981 

7,917 
7,264 

24 

'23i 
408 

$58,493 

Table B 

State of Minnesota 
REVENUE RECEIPTS 

Fiscal Years Ending June 30 

(In Thousands of Dollars) 

1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 
Fiscal Fiscal Fiseal 
Year Year· Year 

(000) (000) (0~0) 

$49,729 $51,812 $~1,!!75 

16,751 16,797 .18,981 
4,969 6,822 6,397 
1,296 . 1,236 791 
2,932 3,697 5,568 
3,009 3,646 4,336 
1,736 1,747 1,788 

686 724 1,318 
363 461 647 

10,750 11,133 18,314 
6,787 7,903 8,613 

'397 
164 

18,145 

2,676 
3,096 

2,682 
469 
997 

8,236 
7,498 

51 

. 295 
892 

$67,874 

"42 
206 

19,115 

3,036 
3,449 

2,939 
609 

1,037 
8,146 
6,833 

931 

45 

'56i 
776 

$70,927 

"3i 
241 

33,413 

3,104 
4,266 

2,442 
516 

1,648 
21,649 
12,860 

7,036 

326 

'657 
680 

$95,288 

1937-38 
Fisea1 
Year 
(000) 

$76,610 

16,365 
. 7,498 
1,286 

10,116 
6,686 
1,887• 
4,496 
1,234 

18,484 
9,201 

·io6 
803 

31,073 

3,343 
4,184 

3,040 
624 

1,621 
18,461 

6,250 
8,869 

1,151 

·;u 
1,227 

$107,683 

1938-39 
Fiseal 
Year 

(000) 

$68,865 

13,792 
6,378 
1,980 

10,295 
6,876 
1,860 

769 
678 

18,002 
·9,421 

"99 
231 

29,606 

3,631 
4,277 

2,766 
804 

1,609 
16,920 

3,903 
9,(103 

1,646 

i,oio 
859 

$98,471 

1939'-40 
Fiscal 
Year 

(000) 

$72,564 

12,390 
7,048 
1,199 

11,108 
6,086 
1,965 
2,443 

862 
19,467. 

9,764 

233 

27,416 

3,796 
3,620 > 

1,679' 
603 

1,316 
16,502 

3,170 
10,636 

1,220 

i,o59 
616 

$99,980 

1940-41 
Fiscal 
Yar 

(000) 

$74,058 

12,268 
8,076 

936 
12,768 
6,166 
1,972 
3,231 
1,106 

16,998 
10,661 

464 
192 
264 

30,752 

4,039 
3,718 

2,472 
645 

1,624 
18,363 

4,042 
10,828 

1,311 
654 

1,087 
432 

$104,802 

1941-42 
Fiscal 
Year 
(000) 

$85,237 

11,036 
9,621 
1,643 

16,886 
6,208 
2,199 
4,200· 
1,820 

20,542 
10,310 

674 
48 

861 

35,172 

4,377 
4,381 

3,176 
624 

1,832 
20,782 

5,305 
11,330 

1,070 
1,336 
1,216 

525 

$120,409 

1942-43 
·Fiscal 

Year 
(000) 

$86,647 

9,749 
11,166 

968 
21,337 

5,866 
2,179 
4,116 
2,168 

19,192 
9,040 

563 
19 

310 

33,059 

4,668 
4,265 

2,903 
610 

2,340 
18,472 

2,374 
11,450 

786 
2,207 
1,116 

639 

$119,706 

•1-Propert:v tax revenues shown include the tax• on real and peraonal propen, and 
mone:v and eredlta; al.oo the bushel taxes, t.ruat com- tax• and atata lihue of 
locally collected mol'tlraa-e reefetry tax .... 

•t--Inelu.S.. the aron earninn taxn on rallroacla, telephone eompaniea, frelll'ht lin .. , 
•leepina ear companies. and expreea eompanlee. Does not ine-lude tel-.raph com
pany taxea. which were not plaeecl on a ll'l'OSO earulnp bula until 11187 and are fn. 

the Hlll'hway D~artment. Formel'ly, In Bulletin No. 11, the state auditor's ftgu
for neelpta from thMe taa.. were ll'lven. The present revlalon Ia made beeau.e 
receipt. from these taxes are not alway& reported by the auditor In the tltoeal ,..,.... of 
eoll~on, and their use would dlatort the year-h:v·year eompariaon of revenues. 

•4-Doa not lnclU!de tbe 5&% of the ore oeeupational tax credited to the atata trust 

. eluded with Item 0 AU Other Taxes" In order to keep the data eomparable. 
-Fiaurea for lneoma ~ :revenuea are the eolleetlona reportacl by the Dept. of Tas

atlon. Ga1101lna and Motor Vehicle Ta~ ftYeDUea are the eolleotloua reportacl bF 

funda for aehoola and the Unhrenlty. . 
•&-ll41eeellaneoua lncludea fin.. and forfelta, donationa and ll'ifta. ln-t on depoalta, 

tranafen from prlaon revolvinll' fund and minor iteme. 



stitute since these funds did not pass through the 
state treasury. 

In addition, the payroll taxes for unemployment 
CQmpensation claims are not included since they do 
not go through the state treasury. The administra
tive cost of the Department of Unemployment 
Compensation is included in the expenditure tables 
because the means of financing this item is shown 
as federal aid (amounting to $786,105 for 1942-43). 
This payroll is now yielding a little over twelve mil
lion dollars a year. For those interested, we are 
presenting the following Table (See Table 4). 
50% of Iron Ore Occupational Tax Excluded 

Each year 50% (10% to University Trust Fund 

and 40% to the Permanent School Fund) of the iron 
ore occupational tax is diverted to educational trust 
funds ; only the interest earned thereon year by 
year shows up as revenue available for state ex· 
penditures. Therefore we have not shown this item 
in the above table (see Table B) as a current re
ceipt. In other words, the total tax burden shown 
in Table B would be increased each year by the 
following amounts: 1934-$473,019, 1935--$586,252, 
1936-$723,995, 1937-$1,317,540, 1938-$4,495,-
812, 1939-$759,538, 1940-$2,442,639, 1941--$3,-
230,548, 1942-$4,199,933, and 1943-$4,116,226. 

The total ore taxes thus allocated to these trust 
funds has been $22,345,502 in ten years. 

Table 4 

UNE~IPLOYMENT COMPENSATION RECEIPTS, BENEFITS, AND BALANCES 

Fiseal Years Ending June 30 

Number of Net Interest Balance 
Fiscal Revenue Initial Benefits on in 
Year Receipts *1 Benefit Claims Paid Trust Fund Trust Fund *4 

1937 .... ' . ' '$ 5,653,482 None $ None $123,170*2 $ 4,704,607 
1938 11,224,328 123,590 4,861,093 297,477*2 11,592,807 
1939 ' ' ' . ' ' ' . 14,095,876 121,944 8,532,844 203,245*3 17,220,289 
1940 ' . ' 13,768,518 104,051 8,754,459 646,818 23,517,671) 
1941 11,030,492 96,214 8,470,102 683,756 24,035,606 
1942 '. 12,010,808 84,418 6,531,939 685,962 30,171,729 
1943 ' . 14,712,551 27,817 2,192,351 808,780 43,650,742 

•1-··Rewnue Reeeipb ineludes Contributions reeeiorecl aDd penalti... Tlae1 al-so inelude $2,516,9~2 whieh ha1 been transferred to the Rallro.d Retl....menl 
&.rd. 

•z-Totallo l>a..ed 011 calendar 1ear. 
•s-Total for J)e'l'iod from Janua..,. I, 1931 to June SO, 1939. 
••-Jncludetl lntet'ellt oa Trust Fund. 

Section IV-A Ten Year Analysis of Minnesota 
Current Costs-1934 To 1943 

As we turn from an ·anaylsis of revenue receipts 
to an analysis of "costs or expenditures" for the last 
ten years, we present first, a summary (See Table 
5 below) showing current "costs" by three major 
types--(1) General operation maintenance and im- . 
provements (2) Payments to local civil divisions 
(state aids) and (3) Debt service (including pay
ments for interest on debt and retirement of debt). 
This type of analysis is presented in order to bring 
out the trend in the cost of state government alone 
as well as the large part the state government pays 
in financing local units of government. In addition, 
it is easy to determine the results of the state's un
sound borrowing policy during the past decade. 

This Table produces three observations: 
1. Total "current costs" increased from $59,-

182,839 in 1934 to $98,185,828 in 1943. This was 
an increase of $39,002,989 or 65.9%. 

2. The highest expenditure for the ten-year 
period occurred in 1942, namely $114,591,714, and 
this record was reached due in large part to an un-

usual expenditure for debt service, highways, and 
education. 

3. The decrease of approximately sixteen mil
lion dollars took place during the last year, and 
reversed the recent upward trend. However, most 
of this decrease is not an actual reduction in the 
cost of state government, but is what might be 
called a deferred expenditure which will show up in 
the post war years. 

Analysis of State Costs by Three General 
Purposes During the Decade 

Costs of "general operations" (exclusive of debt 
service and state aids to local units) was 29.8% 
higher in 1943 ($44,119,802) than ten years before 
($34,001,177). This increase of $10,118,625 de
veloped from an expansion in practically all activi
ties or functions; while over three million dollars 
were allowed for a war salary increase to become 
effective during the last fiscal year-1942-43. At
tention should also be called to the fact that the 
work week of state employees has been reduced dur-

[ 15] 



CHART Ill 

State of Minnesota- Current Governmental Costs 
· · Expenditures Financed From Revo'nue Receipts. 

1934 thru 1943 -Fiscal· Years Endinq, ·June 30 . · 

fascal 
Year 

:s~4 

19~5 

19ac; 

1931 

IS!!.& 

IS3S 

1940 
1!:141 

194% 
194~ 
' . 

1~84 

·~as 
19340 

IS:il1 

193& 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1941 

1943 

1984 

1935 

193. 

1937 

~~aa 

1Sll9 
1940 

!941 
194'Z 

1943. 

U'34 
1936 

193C11 
1937 
1981!1 

1939 

19~0 

1941 
194% 

1948 

Total Current Costs 
In Millions o!~Dollars 
0 •• 

Gen'l Gov•f Protection 
L"l,e.latNe,dudic.ia.l, &Admini'lt;ative of Person• l!r Properly 
0 5 10 

$2,074,829 

h,&19,26S 

$'2,2C:.3,251 

$2,737,34&' 

.1.105,542 

$2,495;7!14 

$z.,327,C:.C:.4 

$ 2,833,631' 

$2,453,1'11~ 
$'l.,q4'l.;iqs 

Welfare .• 

1934 

193S 

'lilt!!.(; 
• 1937 

.l!!i38.. 
1939 

1940 

1!!141 

194Z 
1943 

tO 

$fl>,fllll,566 

$9,1l04,812 
$10,(,45,283 

0 

$17,7(,7,591 

s .• 
$ 2,073,&1CO 

$1,Go45,1004 

$2,345,051 

$ 2,711,59S 

h,933,&27 

$4,391,1.20 

$ 3,870,'188 

$3,91o,466 
$4,07ll,;au 

$3,8'l."l,q67 

1934 

1935 

193& 

1931 
$ 22,&88,991 1936 

. ·~-:~::.:··.::.:-:.;-;.;. ~041,49S 19&9 
·::::;:;::::::::-· $ 30,f.9S, 204 1940 

·-.::::::-:· .. ·:·:·:- $30,207,040 1941 
,·._.::::·:f•:::·:.;.:-:-:- ~~1941 
:--: ....... ~2q,538,417 1943 

Education 
10 !0 

$17,&11,161 

$22, 2!13,0310 
$23,179,4E>8 

$29,144,1137 

$2&, t4ll, 'Zl2 

$26,7.39,536 

$26,fll3,070 
$28,310,447 

$2.'1,341:o.~'2. 

.;.· .. ·.•, 

Health 
-4.--

19:!1.4 $1,030,210CO 

1935 $I,OS2,458 

193" $1,19"1,519 

1937 ··1,3"18,050 

1936 $1,5010,2113 

1939 $1,5610,491 

1940 $1,48!;,600 

1941 $1,1000,8"1~ 
1941 $1,5"1,,~ 
1943 $1,E>38,3q4 

Hi<1,hways 
0 to 

ee tao 

$100, 3'-S, (,(19 
:·,::::::::.:::::::::;:;:;:,: $10'2,98?.,910 

.· . ·.· .. · .; . $~8. q2&,1'14 

1934 

IS II& 

1931i> 

1937 

1938 

1!!1119 
1940 

1941 
1941. 

194:?1 

ao 

$ll,8S4,351 

;:::·:,:,:.:;:~::::::::= $too, 374 ''105 

;.;.;:::::;.;.:.:·:::·:·:·:::::::: $114,Sql,714 

:~;<;<:"·:;ii.!' $q8,18S,II'l.ll 

Nat. Resources 
Con .. rvAiion V Aqrk.ullute 
0 s . 10 

$5,41.4,87!1 

$5,345,401. 

•s.ll4e,G.so 
$4,471,471 . 

$4,809,5111 

$4.381,9S'

$4,)77,082 

$4,1i>31>,50& 

$4,717,311 
$5,0'1."1,"115 

······: $~".9S!,E>I2 
·.·}:·:· 

·.::·:· 
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$24,787,399 

:::·.·:-: 

:-:-:-;: 

:..;.;.:-

.•-'.·:-· $34,47(,,841 
.:.:::-: •ss,370,<" 

$ ao,&74,7&S 

$ 16,491,421 

$29,121,318 
:·:-:-·":-:· $ 3!>, 7 53, 1044 

• 2.4,5q4, 465 

Kev 
- General State Costs 
11m Aid to Other Civil 'o1vis1ons 

[3J Debt Service 

N.~. Annual totals for Miscellaneous 
are not lar~e enouqh to show 
individually on this scale, but 
they have lleen intluded 1n the 
)la.rs showinQ Total turrent Costs. 



Table 5 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

TOTAL CURRENT COSTS OF STATE GOVERNMENT 

Fiscal Years Ending June 80 
(In Thousands of Dollars) 

1933-34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 

General Operation of Government ..........•......... $34,002 $40,884 
Aide to Other Civil Divisions ....................... 17,607 16,800 

$37,952 $50,525 $61,819 

Debt Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,674 8,674 
20,467 29,774 41,741 
11,680 7,320 6,805 

Total ................ . ' ' ............ ' ' . ' . ' '$59,188 

1938-39 

General Operation of Government .................... $48,376 
Aida to Other Civil Divisions ....................... 41,070 
Debt Servi~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,537 

Total ......................................... $102,983 

ing the ten-year period. In addition, more liberal 
vacation and sick leaves have been granted. All 
these items are positive factors in the larger costs · 
of state government at the end of the ten-year 
period. 

This ten million dollar increase is distributed 
by functions in the following manner, namely; "gen
eral government" $1,253,272, "protection to persons 
and property" $1,756,389, "health and sanitation" 
$659,339, "development and conservation of natural 
resources" $1,580,717, "highways" $637,961, "wel
fare" $1,699,717, "education" $2,448,303, and "mis
cellaneous" $82,927. It is obvious that all activities 
have expanded in scope during the past decade. 
Some of the more important increases are due to en
larged health activities financed by federal aids, 
increased university expenditures, administration of 
social security costs, unemployment compensation 
claims, and a broader program in the department of 
conservation. (See Table C in Appendix). 

State Aids Largest Factor 

State aids to local units of government, on the 
other hand, have increased $26,874,564, or 153.5% 
(from $17,507,332 to $44,381,896). 

The two main factors accounting for this 
twenty-four million dollar increase are a $8,872,794 
increase for school aids and a $17,262,427 increase 
for social welfare. The latter increase is brought 
about by the inauguaration of the federal social 
security program. As the federal government 
finances 50% of this program, it contributed $10,-
816,000 in 1942-43; the state's share in the same 
year was approximately six and one-half million
the counties contributing the balance. 

Debt Serviee Up More Than 26% 

Costs for "debt service" increased $2,009,801 
between 1934 and 1943. The highest figure for debt 
service during the decade was reac!•cd in l!H2, 
namely, $17,187,000. The failure of the state to go 

1939-40 

$43,112 
43,283 
12,533 

$98,928 

$70,099 

1940·41 

$46,105 
41,490 
12,329 

$100,375 

$87,619 $100,366 

1941-42 1942-43 

$52,980 $44,120 
44,424 44,382 
17,187 9,684 

$114,592 .98,186 

· on a "pay-as-you-go" basis during the past ten years 
resulted in this heavy toll from current tax re
sourees. The smaller figure ($9,684,130) for 1943 
indicates that the state debt picture is slowly being 
placed on a better basis. If no new borrowing is 
authorized, the annual requirement for debt service 
will continue to decline in the years ahead. 

Costs for Past Ten Years by Functions 

In Table C and Chart III, the current costs (in
cludes operation, aids and debt service) of the vari
ous state activities over the past ten years are 
grouped under eight principal functions. 

Over the ten-year period, every function except 
"development and conservation · of natural re
sources" shows an increase. The increases by 
amount and percentage appear in Table 6. 

Table 6 
Increases or Decreases in Costs of Principal Functioo.s 

Comparing 1934 with 1943 

General government ............... $ 867,966 
Protection to Person and Property.. 1,71'i4,151 
Health and Sanitation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 608,128 
Dev. & Cons. of Natural Resources . . -437,163 
Highways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,740,114 
Welfare .......................... 22,924,861 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,070,901 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 474,041 

Total ......................... $39,002,989 

41.8% 
84.6 
59.0 
-8.0 
7.6 

346.6 
60.6 
59.6 

65.9% 

It is obvious at once that "welfare" and "edu
cation" are the functions showing the substantial 
increases, though from a percentage basis "welfare" 
leads the field. In fact, these two functions alone 
account for $33,995,752 of the $39,002,989 total in
crease during the ten-year period. 

Reasons for Iru:rease in Welfare Costs 

The phenomenal increase in "welfare" costs 
(from $6,613,566 in 1934 to $29,538,417 between 
1934 and 1943) resulted first, from the large grants 
by the state to local units for public relief necessi
tated by the business depression (shown in Table C 
as "debt service" under Public Welfare): and sec-
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Function 

I GENERAL GOVERNMENT .......... . 
General . ~ ................. · ......... . 
Debt Service ......................... . 

II PROTECTION TO PERSON AND 
PROPERTY .......................... . 

General ............................ . 
Debt Service ........................ . 

III HEALTH AND SANITATION ....... . 
·General ............................ . 
Aid to Other Civil Divisions ......... . 

....... 
~ 

IV DEVELOPMENT AND CONSERVA-
TION OF NATURAL RESOURCES ... . 

General ............................ . ...... Debt Service ........................ . 

V HIGHWAYS ......................... . 
General ........................ : . .. . 
Aids to Other Civil Divisions ......... . 
Debt Service ....................... .. 

VI WELFARE ........................... . 
General ............................ . 
Aids to Other Civil Divisions ......... . 
Debt Service ....................... .. 

VII EDUCATION ....................... .. 
General ........... : ................ . 
Aids to Other Civil Divisions ......... . 
Debt Service ....................... .. 

VIII MISCELLANEOUS ................... . 
General ............... ;, ............ . 
Aids to Other Civil Divisions· ......... . 
Debt Service ........................ . 

GRAND TOTAL-CURRENT GOVERN-
MENTAL COSTS .................... . 

SUMMARY-TOTAL FOR ALL FUNCTIONS 
General ..................... · ...... .. 
Aida to Other Civil Divisions ......... . 
Debt Service ....... · ................. . 

Table C 

State of Minnesota 

CURRENT GOVERNMENTAL COSTS 
Expenditures Financed from Revenue Receipts 

Fiscal Years Endinc June SO 

1933-34 
Fiseal 
Year 
(000) 

• 2,075 
1,690 

886 

2,074 
2,031 

43 

1,030 
672 
468 

5,465 
8,128 
2,337 

22,854 
13,867 

6,077 
3,910 

6,614 
6,041 

'673 
18,276 
6,645 

11,341 
390 

'795 
128 
681. 

86 

59,183 

59,183 
84,002-
17,607 

7,674 

(In Thousands of Dollars) 

1934-35 
Fiscal 
Year 
(000) 

• 2,519 
2,263 

266 

2,646 
2,497 

149 

1,053 
614 
439 

5,345 
2,964 
2,81!1 

26,954 
18,428 

4,637 
8,889 

9,165 
7,638 

1;682 
17,811 
6,316 

11,131 
864 

866 
190 
598 
88 

66,359 

. 66,359 
40,884 
16,800 

8,674 

1935-36 
Fiscal 
Year 
(000) 

• 2,263 
1,861 

402 

2,345 
2,146 

199 

1,198 
762 
436 

5,849 
8,601 

' 2,848 

24,'787 
15,826 

4,582 
4,380 

10,645 
6,281 

642 
8,822 

22,233 
7,430 

14,299 
604 

779 
147 
607 

26 

78,099 

70,099 
87,952 
20,467' 
11,680 

1!136-87 
Fiscal 
Year 
(~Ot 

'· 2,737 
2,366 

871 

2,723 
2,536 

187 

1,378 
975 
403 

4,472 
3,667 

815 

34,477 
26,016 

4,484 
8,978 

17,768 
6,992 
9,228 
1,562 

23,179 
7,736 

16,066 
887 

886 
247 
609 
so. 

87,619 

8'7,619 
50,625 
29,'774 

7,820 

1937-38 
Fiscal 
Year 
(000) 

$ 2,106 
2,045 

61 

3,934 
3,'796 

138 

1,506 
1,035 

471 

4,810 
4,230' 

580 
35,370 
24,530 
6,623. 
4,31'7 

22,689 
6,993 

14,062 
1,634 

29,145 
9,032 

20,063 
60 

806 
168 
622 
26 

100,866 

100,886 
51,819 
41,741 

6,806 

1938-39 
Fiscal 
Year 
(000) 

$ 2,496 
2,496 

4,391 
4,320 

71 

1,556 
1,125 

431 

4,382 
4,270 

112 

30,875 
19,610 

7,407 
3,868 

32,041 
7,204 

16,404 
9,434 

26,243 
9,091 

1'7,114 
38 

998 
268 
714 

26 

102,988 

102,983 
48,376 
41,070 
13,537 

1939-40 
Fiseal 
Year 
(000) 

• ·2,828 
2,328 

3,871 
8,821 

50 
1,486 
1,067 

419 

4,377 
4,206 

172 

28,491 
16,019 

7,624 
4,848 

30,699 
7,004 

16,606 
7,190 

26,739 
8,602 

17,979 
159 

937 
67 

756 
116 

98,928 

98,928 
43,112 
48,283 
~2,633 

1940-U 
Fiscal 
Year 
(000) 

• 2,884 
2,834 

3,916 
3,866 

51 

1,601 
1,191 

410 

4,637 
4,806 

332 

29,121 
18,312. 

7,031 
3,778 

30,207 
6,843 

16,518 
7,846 

26,613 
8,626 

17,833 
154 

1,446 
130 

1,148 
168 

100,875 

100,875 
46,105 
41,940 
12,329 

1941-42 
Fiseal 
Year 
(000) 

' 2,454 
2,464 

4,076 
4,006 

70 

1,593 
1,183 

410 

4,717 
4,653 

164 

35,754 
23,779 

6,526 
5,460 

35,509 
'7,436. 
17,163 
10,910 

28,310 
9,023 

19,114 
174 

2,179 
646 

1,213 
419 

114,592 

114,592 
62,980 
44,424 
17,187 

1942-43 
Fiscal 
Year 
(000) 

' 2,943 
2,943 

3,828 
8,787 

41 

1,638 
1,281 

407 

5,028 
4,'709 

319 

24,595 
14,506 

5,446 
4,646 

29,538 
7,741 

17,262 
4,635 

29,347 
8,993 

20,213 
140 

1,269 
211 

1,064 
4 

98,186 

98,186 
44,120 
44,882 

9,684 



f' 

ondly, from the inauguration of the federal Social 
Security program adopted in 1935 under which 
grants to local units for old age assistance, aid to 
dependent children and to the blind got under way 
in 1936 and reached $17,262,427 in 1943. As ex~ 
planned earlier (on page 7), this new activity cost the 
state government close to six and one-half million 
dollars last year. 

Relief· Expenditures Financed Out of 
Borrowed Funds 

Practically all state expenditures for direct re
lief have been financed by successive short-term 
borrowing, the cost to the taxpayer thus being post
poned until these debts are retired. . The full impact 
of relief expenditures was not felt by the taxpayer 
until rather late in the ten-year period when his 
short term debt began to fall due. If relief had 
been financed out of current receipts year by year, 
costs for welfare activities would have been higher 
in the early years of the decade. Expenditures for 
relief are shown as "debt service" under the function 
"Welfare". 

General State Welfare Costs 
Costs for the subheading "General*" under 

"Welfare" activities have increased only $1,699,717 

CHART IV 

5tate.of Minnesota. 

Aids to Other Civil Divisions 
(Fiscal Years Endinq June 30) 

Fi5cal In Millions of Dollars 
Years o 10 '2o ~o 4o 

1934 
1935 6,8 

193G 

1937 379 

1938 $41,741,37? 

1939 $41,069,9'Z9 

1940 $43,182,579 

1941 $41,940,'2;q8 

194'2 ~44,4'2.4,'2.4 

1943 ,sq,s -Hlo_hwavs 

KEY ~ W1.llfa.re 
~ Educa1ion 
0 All Other 

during the ten-year period. Most of this increase 
was due to a larger staff in administering the social 
welfare and relief programs. · 

The state's special hospitals (for insane, feeble 
minded, epileptic) account for some of the increases 
·($846,754) and the University General Hospital was 
$371,247 higher at the end of the decade. 

Trends in Educational Costs 

Almost the entire increase of $11,070,901 
( 60.6%) from 1934 through 1943 in "education" 
costs has resulted from additional state aids paid 
to local school districts. School aids rose $8,872,794 
~r 78.2% during the ten years. A new item "Edu
cation of Defense Workers" accounts for $2,127,416 
of the increase, but this expense was made possible 
by a new federal grant and occurs only during the 
past three years. It will drop out of the picture 
as the war nears an end but may be replaced with 
a new post-war program. 

Costs in 1943 for the subtitle "General" un
der "Education" were $2,448,303 higher than in 
1934. The University is responsible for the largest 

•Subheading ~'General" under "Welfare" ineludea admllllst.ratlft eoetll 
for sooial welfaye and relief, all state penal\ correctional, asylums,. and 
rbaritable institutions (ineluding g~neral h<)flpttal at the Ulliftl'&lt)'). 

CHART V 

State of Minnesota 
Total Costs for Debt Service 

(Fiscal Years Endin<1 June 30} 

Fiscal 
Years 

1934 
1935 
193G 
1937 

1938 
19.39 
1940 
1941. 
194Z 
1943 

In Millions of Dollars 
0 5 10 

·.· $ 
:::. 7J 74,331 

::: $ 8,G.7.,380 
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po~tion of this increase, namely $1,920,544. The 
six state teachers' colleges account for only $335,822 
of the increase. 

Larger Highway Costs 

Highway costs were only $1,740,114 larger at 
the end of the ten-year period. This is not a true 
picture of the trend in highway costs since federal 
war mtrictions on road construction forced a large 
reduction in 1948. . Over fourteen million dollars 
of highway moneys have been set aside and will be 
spent immediately in the post-war period. 

The ten-year period, however, shows wide 
fluctuations. Highway expenditures reached a low 
of $22,854,351 in 1934, with increases until $34,-
477,000 (1937) and $85,870,000 (1988) were reach
ed. The all time peak for highway costs of $35,-
7!>4,000 came iii 1942 when larger receipts grew 
from an ·increase of one cent in gasoline taxes 
granted by the 1941' Legislature, larger federal ~ids, 
and better business conditions. 

in part, these fluctuations are accotinted for by 
the variations in the amount of the federal grants 
to the state for highways, which were as low as 
$2,374,072 in 1948 and as high as $12,850,527 in 
1937. . 

Other Functions Show Incre8ses 

.,General Government" (included so-called over
head or staff activities) increased $867,966 or 41.8% 
over the ten-year period; "protection to persons and 
property" $1,754,151 or 84.6%; ''health and saniUl
tion" $608,128 or 59.0%; and "miscellaneous" 
$474,041 or 59.6%. (See Table 6). The above 
amounts (except for "protection to persons and 
property")· are not large in dollars, although there 
were some large percentage increases. 

Only One Decrease in Ten Year Period 

There ~was a decrease in only one function:, 
namely, $487,163 or 8.0% for "development and con
servation of natural resources". This was due to 
large amounts paid out for "debt service" in 1934, 
but which did not occur in 1943. This expenditure 
(in 1934) was caused by a state policy of setting 
up game and forest preserves· in Marshall and Red 
Lake counties, and a sizeable payment ($465,000) 
for Rural Credits tax certificates. 

Othet Factors Causing Increase 

Fecteral aids played a part in increasing state 
costs for some of these five functions, particulariy 
in health work, administration of unemployment 
ciaims, and employments offices furnishing various 

agricultural activities. This new factor of federal 
aids is one over which the State Legisla.ture has 
little; if any, control. 

In addition, part of the total increas~ cost may 
be la.id to a general expansion of the scope of state 
government. New activities assumed by the state 
are as follows: collection of the income tax and other 
new tax revenues; the control of Bangs disease in 
cattle; the licensing of motor vehicle drivers; live
stock weighing; the establishment of new depart
ments for liquor control, civil service, tax appeals 
and labor conciliation; and more modern practices 
in the fields of budget co~trol, accounting and audit
ing. On the other hand, there were minor dec~es 
in many activities that help to offset in some degree 
the increases mentioned above. 

Conclusion 

In summary, it can be said that the major re
sponsibility for this large increase in state costs 
during the past ten years is explained by six major 1 
factors. 

In the first place, the federal social security 
program opened up to the state a new program of 
aid to counties which totalled $17,262,427 in 1948. 

In the second place, the state's policy of "owe-
• as~you-go", or borrowing, ~ meet the relief needs 

aris.ing e>~t of th~ d~pression, to pay off operating 
deficits and to finance buildings and roads during 
the decade, eventually caused over a $2,009,801 in
crease during the decade in the annual cost of debt 
service. 

In the third place, the ever-insistant demand of 
local property taxpayers for tax relief was met to 
some extent by bringing out many new state tax 
sources, and increasing the rates on others. Prac
tically all of these additional funds were made avail
able to local governmental units by the process of ~ 
increasing state aids, principally in the fields of edu
cation, welfare, highways and relief. In ten years 
state aids to all local units of government increased 
$26,87 4,564. 

"Highway" costs are only 7.6% larger at the 
end of the period than at the beginning, largely in 
compliance with federal war regulations restricting · 
the construction of new roads. In other words, this 
ill not a true picture of highway expenditure trends. 

A fifth factor affecting costs for the final year 
was a war salary increase amounting to over three 
million dolla.rs. This item of e~nse is to lapse 
sixty days after peace is declared. . 

Finally, there bas been an expansion in nearly 
every field 9f governmental operation as well as the t 
~i!-ddition of many new functions and activities. 
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Section V-Expenditures of Minnesota State Covernment From 

Current Revenue and Borrowed Money-1934-1943 

Expenditures from Both Current Revenue 
and Borrowing 

State expenditures may be (and frequently are) 
analyzed from a second point of view quite different 
from that stated above: namely, by presenting ex
penditures for state operations in a given year re
gardless of whether or not they are currently fi
nanced by the taxpayer. 

In this second type of analysis, expenditures from 
borrowed money as well as those from current rev
enue are shown, and the emphasis is placed upon 
the total spending policy of the administration (i. e., 
the governor and the legislature jointly) regardless 
of when the cost falls on the taxpayer. 

This point of view is important in Minnesota 
where there are few restrictions on borrowing. One 
administration might adopt a policy of borrowing 

' liberally in order to make a more favorable record 
in terms of smaller tax levies. Such a policy must 
result in postponing the day of reckoning for the 
taxpayer. In addition, one administration might 
deliberately under-budget proposed expenditures, 
knowing that at the end of the biennial period defi
cits would have to be financed by some form of 
borrowing. This borrowing practice occurred, for 
instance, in 1937, 1939 and 1941 in legislative bud
geting of appropriations for old age assistance. 

. The Combined Expenditure Record 
The following Table 7 combines the expenditures 

from current revenue with those fmm borrowed 
money over a ten-year period, the grand totals be
ing as follows: 

Table 7 
State Government Expenditures From Current 

t Revenue and Borrowed Money 
By Fiscal Years From 

July 1, 1934 Through June 30, 1943 
Expenditures 
from Current 
Revenue and 

Fiscal Borrowed Annual Net Change 
Year Money Decrease Increase 

( 1933-34 $ 62,632,000 $" .. " . " $" . " .. " 
1933 Legis. (1934-35 70,543,000 . . . . . . . . . 7,911,000 

(1935-36 80,879,000 . . . . . . . . . 10,336,000 
1935 Legis. (1936-37 104,950,000 . . . . . . . . . 24,071,000 

(1937-38 112,470,000 7,520,000 
1937 Legis. (1938-39 111,380,000 1,090,000 ........ . 

(1939-40 105,121,000 6,259,000 ........ . 
1939 Legis. (1940-41 106,356,000 . . . . . . . . . 1,235,000 

(1941-42 120,304,000 . . . . . . . . . 13,948,000 
1941 Legis. (1942-43 101,891,000 18,413,000 ........ . 

The net increase for the ten-year period was $39, 
259,000. This is about the same increase as for 
"costs, ($39,003,000) over the ten-year period. (See 

~ Section IV, page 15). 
Factors in the Shift of Combined Expenditures 

The major factors accounting for the increased 
"costs" were outlined in Section IV and need not be 
repeated here. Expenditures from borrowing varied 

widely in amount from year to year, though the 
amount for the first year of the decade is approxi
mately the same as for the last year. The expendi
tures from borrowed funds for the ten years were as 
follows: 

Table 8 
Expenditures From Borrowed Money 

Decade 1933-34-1942-43 
Year Amount 
1934 .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . $ 3,449,457 
1935 . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. 4,183,974 
1936 . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 10,780,162 
1937 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,331,180 
1938 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,103,958 
1939 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,396,603 
1940 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,193,103 
1941 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,981,157 
1942 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,712,035 
1943 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,704,927 

There was little consistency in the amount spent 
from borrowed funds during the first six years· of 
the decade, the high point in this trend being $17,-
331,180 in 1937. During the last four years, there 
has been a more uniform policy of borrowing though 
the amount has declined steadily each year. 

The three principal factors in these fluctuations 
were (1) highway borrowing; (2) borrowing for 
unemployment relief; and (3) borrowing to finance 
current deficits. 

1. Expenditures from highway bonds totalled 
approximately $11,150,000 which was spent in 1937 
and 1938. In 1937, the legislature declined to au
thorize the issue of more highway bonds. A "pay
as-you-go" policy of financing new highways was 
followed by both the 1939 and 1941 Legislature. 
This change in policy largely accounts for the ma
terial reduction in expenditures from borrowed funds 
in recent years. 

2. Borrowing to meet the relief emergency aris
ing out of the depression resulted in expenditures 
amounting to $2,373,391 in the fiscal year 1934. 
Additional issues of bonds were authorized by suc
ceeding legislatures, and expenditures rose annually 
to a peak of $10,927,232 in 1937. Since that year, 
progressively smaller amounts have been borrowed 
to finance relief due to an improvement in economic 
ronditions, and not due to any policy of economy. 
Relief expenditures from borrowed money declined 
to $2,684,267 in 1943. 

3. Attention should also be called to $2,100,000 
borrowed in 1937 to pay for a deficit created for 
old age assistance payments. Borrowing occurred 
again in 1939, amounting to $1,021,000 and in 1941 
to $1,200,000. In all these instances borrowing was 
necessary because earlier there was careless bud
geting. Failure to finance these deficits from cur
rent revenue permits one administration to shift to 
a following administration a portion of its respon
sibility for imposing taxes. 
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Legislature Responsible for Spending Record 
A still different type of analysis of state expendi~ 

tures is presented in Table '9, shown below. This 
analysis permits citizens to determine the extent of 
expenditures for current purposes only as they are 
,made 8y any single administration and legislature 
. from the three big sources of state receipts; (1) 
Current Revenue, (2) Borrowed Money, and (8) Fed~ 
eral Money (See Sub-total under "A"). Expendi~ 
tures from federal moneys are also listed separately 
to indicate clearly the extent of federal influence 
on state expenditures. 

• It is to be noted that the federal government is 
now an impOrtant factor in state finance. The state 
received only $7,918,000 from federal ·sources in 

1984, while in 1987 this figure reached a high of 
$21,549,000. The figure for 1948 was somewhat 
less, namely, $18,472,000. However even this sum 
is more than double the amount for any year at 
the beginning of the decade. 

· Equally important, it is to be remembered that 
federal grants in aid are usually made under con
dition$ involving both matching of funds by the 
state and federal control of standards, both of which 
operate to ilicrease state expenditures and there
fore increase the burden of state taxation. 

The amount paid out for debt service (item B) 
has likewise fluctuated during the ten-year period. 
The high point of the decade was reached in 1942 
($17,187 ,000). A material drop occurred iR 1948 and 
this downward trend may continue for some years. 

Table 9 
State of Minnesota 

State Government Expenditures From Current 
Revenue and Borrowed Money · 

Jy Flseal Years front July 1, 1934 Through June 30, 1943 
(In thousands of dollars) 

193( 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 19U 1942 19(3 
A. TO MEET CURRENT 

COSTS . 
1. Expenditures f r o Ill · 

Current Revenue .... $43,591 $49,449 $50,274 $58,750 $ 75,100 $ 72,526 $ 69,893 $ 69,692 $ 76,623 $ 70,029 
2. Expenditures f r o m · 

Borrowed Money . .' .•• &,449 4,184 10,780 17,331 12,104 8,397 . 6,193 5,981 ·5,712 3,705 
3. Expenditures f r om • 

Federal Money . . . . . . 7,918 8,236 8,145 21,549 18,461 16,920 16,502 18,353 20,782 18,472 

. Sub Total · · .. · · .. · · 54,958 61,869 69,199 97,630 105,665 97,843 92,588 94,026 103,117 92,206 

B. TO MEET POSTPONED 
COSTS OF PRIOR 
YEARS- interest and 
principal repayment of 
indebtedness from cur-
rent revenues .......... · 7,674 8,674 11,680 7,320 6,805 13,537 12,533 12,329 17,187 9,684 

C. TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
FROM CURRENT REV
ENUES A N D BOR-
BORROWING . . . . . . . . $62,632 $70,543 $80,879 $104,950 $112,478 $111,880 $105,121 $106,356 $120,304 $101,891 

~ 
Section· VI-Ten Year Trend of Minnesota Cross State Indebtedness 

From June 30, 1934·To June.30, 1943. 
During. the past ten years the gross indebtedness 

of the State of Minnesota has followed two definite 
trends. (See Table 10). During the early years of 
the. decade the trend was upward, indebtedness in~ 
creasing from $112,891,783 on July 1, 1984 (the be-

t ginning of the ten ... year period) to $184,155,892 on 
June 30, 1937. During the last six years the trend 
has been in the opposite direction, declining to $98,~ 
770,284 on June 80, 1948, which debt is smaller 
than that owed at the beginning of the ten-year 
period. While there might have been some con
cerR at the rapidity of the increase during the first 
half of the decade, taxpayers can now feel consid
erable ~~&tisfaction in the reduetioR made in the debt 
dnri:ar; recent years. The cunent trend is all to the 
aec~li; fer It coincides with the principle that in times 

· of high economic activity, debt should be pai.t as 
reserves are built up against periods of ·_lessened 
prosperity that inevitably follow. 
Factors in the Debt Increases . 

Most of the increase in the state's debt occurred 
in the early two years of the decade under considera
tion, due to: (1) issues of highway bonds totalling 
$7,150,000 in 1986 and $4,000,000 in 1937; (2) large 
issues of indebtedness for unemployment relief 
amounting to $7,818,000 in 1936 and $5,587,000 in 
1987; (8) an issue of $2,100,000 in 1937 to meet a 
deficiency in the state's share of the cost of old age 
assistance ; and ( 4) issues totalling $2,074,500 for 
state buildings, including the Moose Lake state hos
pital for the insane. 
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Table 10 
State of Minnesota 

Ten Year Trend of Annual State Gross Indebtedness 
From June 30, 1933 Through June 30, 1943 

.Aa of Total 
June 30 Outstanding 
1933 ............ $112,891,783 
1934 . . .. .. . .. . . . 116,640,446 
1935 ............ 115,034,502 
1936 . . . . . . . .. . . . 125,808,288 
1937 ............ 134,155,892 
1938 ............ 133,775,315 
1939 ............ 130,497,185 
1940 . . . . . . . . . . . . 121,606,586 
1941 .. . . .. .. .. .. 115,602,489 
1942 ............ 106,064,553 
1943 . . .. .. .. • . .. 98,770,284 

Factors in Debt Reductions 

Rural Credit 
$64,882,560 
64,720,000 
64,201S,854 
65,110,000 
66,770,000 
60,905,000 
61,065,800 
67,640,009 
66,195,000 
63,970,000 
62,066,000 

The largest factor accounting for reductions in 
the debt was the legislative decision in 1937 to issue 
no more highway bonds. This decision was fQllowed 
by the 1939, 1941 and 1943 Legislatures. 

A further contributing factor to the reduction has 
been the gradual falling off in the amount of bonds 
issued for relief and "all other purposes" during the 
last three years. 

Another factor in this reduction between 1937 
and 1943 was the decrease of $14,705,000 in Rural 
Credit indebtedness. This reduction is not so fav
orable as it appears on the surface, since it was 
made possible by the sale of farm properties at sub
stantial losses. In other words, the decrease in the. 
Rural Credit indebtedness was accompanied by a 
reduction in available assets of the Rural Credit 
Department. 
Rural Credits Indebtedness Trend 

In theory the Rural Credits Department was to be 
a self-liquidating activity. It was not intended to 
become a burden upon the taxpayers, but an ac
commodation to farmers in the way of low interest 
loans. In practice the plan has not worked accord
ing to the theory. 

The Rural Credits Department is in process of 
liquidation wherein the farm lands which were ac
quired are being sold. As a result, it is estimated 
that a loss of approximately $40,000,000 will have 
to be paid from taxes. 

With the exception of $4,606,000 which was levied 
on the taxpayers between 1931 and 1934, this loss 
has been postponed by refunding the Rural Credit 
indebtedneas as it matures. In 1941, the legislature 
tinally had the courage to face this situation directly. 
It ~ook the long-awaited steps necessary to meet 
this loss by providing for a state levy of $1,500,000 
plus interest to be collected annually in the years 1943 
through 1966. · 

Thus for many years to come, Rural Credit in
deetedness will continue to be a large component of 
total state indebtedness. It now comprises 50% 
ot the total 

Highway ladebtedaess Trend 
Higlaway ~bt includes two typef!l of obligations-

Relief 
Highway and Welfare All Other 

$42,396,783 $ 1,430,800 $4,181,700 
40,499,906 3,317,500 8,103,041 
38,287,055 5,733,500 6,805,093 
42,767,453 10,603,000 7,327,836 
44,502,704 17,736,100 5,147,088 
41,859,259 25,069,400 5,941,656 
39,582,841 24,024,670 5,824,674 
36,171,025 22,774,470 5,021,091 
33,705,162 21,416,971 4,285,367 
29,449,003 19,117,328 3,528,222 
25,820,000 17,969,712 2,916,572 

issues for construction and improvement of the atate 
trunk highway system, and issues of the so-called 
county highway reimbursement bonds. During the 
nineteen-twenties the state assumes payment of 
county bonds totalling $34,782,436 which had been 
issued by the counties to improve roads that were 
later incorporated into. the state trunk system. All 
but $600,000 of these county bonds had been retired 
by July 1, 1943. 

Between 1934 and 1937 highway bonds totalling 
$11,500,000 were issued. During recent years the 
state's highway program, including new roads, has 
been financed on a "pay-as-you-go" basis from the 
state's share (2/3) of the gasoline tax and federal 
highway grants. The decision in 1937 to follow the 
"pay-as-you-go" method of financing highways and 
its continuance to date has been the major factor in 
placing the state's indebtedness on a sounder basis. 
No new highway bonds have been issued since 1937. 
As a result, highway obligations dropped from the 
peak of $44,502,704 outstanding in 1937 to $25,220, .. 
000 on June 30, 1943. Highway debt now comprises 
about one-fourth (26.1%) of the total state debt. 
Public Relief and Welfare Indebtedness 

Third largest factor in present state indebtedness 
consists of issues for relief and welfare, of which 
$17,969,712 were outstanding on June 30, 1943. 

The state's policy of issuing bonds to meet current 
costs of unemployment relief has not followed sound 
financial principles. Expenditures from borrowed 
money represent postponement of payment for pres~ 
ent enjoyment or utility. If the enjoyment or utility 
is a continuing one that is a permanent improve
ment, it may reasonably be paid for in installments 
providing the improvement will outlast the life of the 
bonds. Such is not the case with relief expenditures. 
Most states have financed relief costs out of cur
rent revenues. Unfortunately the 1943 Legislature 
continued its unsound policy of borrowing for re
lief purposes though the amount was muck smaller 
than in previous years ($3,200,000). 

Retirement of relief and welfare istmes ·in recent 
years have exceeded new issues with the result that 
there have been successive annual decreasea in the 
amounts outstanding for this purpose at the dose .t 
each fiscal year sh~ee 1938. 
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"All Other" Indebtedness 
-Borrowing by the state for miscellaneous pur

poses not already discussed is grouped under the 
heading "All Other". These issues, which have 
never been a very large factor in total state indebt
edness, reached a peak of $8,103,041 outstanding on 
June 30,. 1934. The. total has declined gradually to 
$2,915,572 on June 30, 1943. ' , 

Included in these figures are the amounts bor
rowed by the state to give financial assistance to 
certain oounties in northern Minnesota in which 
bonds had been issued !rears ago to finance drainage 
ditches. In many instances the special assessment 
paymentS of the counties proved insufficient to meet 
the bond interest and principal. In return for as
suming a5 much of these charges as the counties 
were unable to finance, the state took over the areas 
where the ditches are located and converted them· 
into game preserves or reforestation areas. Alto
gether $3,856,618 has been borrowed for this pur
pose over the ten-year period. On June 30, 1943, 
only $159,249 was outstanding. This progr3cm is 
another form of state aid and has cost over five 
million dollars up to date. 
State Property Levy Largely for Debt 
Retirement 

erty tax levy (excepting for highway bonds). Thus 
in 1940, the state property levy of 10 mills included 
7.29 mills to meet debt charges, while in 1941, 6.12 
mills of the 9 mill state levy. were for this purpose. 
State Bad a Bit or Miss Borrowing Polley 

The State of Minnesota has for maey. years fol
lowed a hit or miss policy in: respect to borrowing. 
At one time during the past decade the state's out
standing debt became a serious problem. Today 
approximately one~tenth of the current revenue is 
required to pay interest and retire debt. Bence, 
today the current ta~ burden might well be 1/10 
less if the state had followed a "pay-as-you-go" 
policy in financing its operations. 
Minnesota in Better Financial Condition 

Minnesota operated on a balanced budget ending 
June 30, 1943, and the deficit of many years stand
ing has been turned into a surplus. However the 
current biennial* budget is out of balance. Further, 
the 1941 Legislature took steps to place the Rural 
Credits obligations on a sounder basis by levying 
against general property a tax of $1,500,000 plus 
interest -each year for the next twenty-four years. 
The outstanding debt of the state is now less than 
ten years agQ. Minnesota faces the post-war. prob-

. lems in a better financial condition than would have 
been the case five years ago. The trend of state indebtedness is of particular 

interest to persons paying· property taxes because 
' " ' ' tak . . .. ' .l b th a} •Biennial l>udiret covers the two year period starting lulT l, 1943 ed debt seroce IS en care OL• Y e .gener prop- ending .June 80, 19•6. 

CHART VI 

State of Minnesota 
Staie Debt Outstandin.q, June 30 Each Vea.r 

· (Fiscal Years Endinq June 30} 
Fiscal In Millions of Dollars 
Years o 15 so 75 100 1'25 

$115,034,502 

$1'25,808,'288 

$134,155,892 

$133,775,315 

$130,49~ 185 

1934 
1935 
J93G 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
194f 
1942 
1943 !~~~~~~~i~~~~~~E: $1'21,606,58& 

$115,60Z,4&9 

$Jo6,0teio4,553 

$qe~'770,284 · 

K&v - Rural Credits 
~ Relief &'Aids 
I'8:Z1 Af I Other 
c:::J Hiq,hways 
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....., 
!:>:) 1. General Government .............. 
Cl1 

2. Protection to Person and Property .. ...... 
3. Cons. of Health and Sanitation .... 
4. Dev. and Cons. of Natural Resources 
5. Highways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. Public Welfare ................... 
7. Education .................... 0 ••• 

8. Miscellaneous ... • 0 •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 

TOTAL ........................ 
Percent of Total •••••••••••••• 0 •• 

Appendix Table A 

State of Minnesota 
CURRENT COST BY FUNCTION AND SOURCE OF FUND 

Detail for the Data Summarized in Table A, Page 13 

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1943 

General General 
Revenue Highway Income Tax Sinking Trust University Game & Fish Current 

Fund Funds Fund Funds Funds Fund Fund School Fd. 
$ 2,131,780 $ 532,949 $ 246,599 $ ...... $ ........ $ ........ $ ........ $ ........ 

2,557,756 392,231 40,900 38,506 
1,058,947 5,460 5,000 
2,331,003 318,731 ........ 399,074 1,241,281 . ....... 

24,594,465 ........ . ....... 
13,248,096 4,535,399 79,177 746,996 
6,772,788 13,390,243 140,200 3,534,562 2,382,774 1,028,352 
1,244,007 3,907 27 ........ 

$28,344,377 $25,519,645 $13,636,842 $5,039,138 $3,619,226 $3,528,843 $1,284,787 $1,028,352 
28.9% 26.0% 13.9% 6.1% 3.7o/o 3.6o/o 1.3% 1.0o/o 

Agency Federal Total 
Funds Funds 

' 21,467 $ 10,000 $ 2,942,795 
36,847 761,728 3,827,967 

127,508 441,479 1,638,394 
'103,758 633,868 5,027,715 

. ....... 24,594,466 
10,928,749 29,638,417 

264,872 2,832,790 29,346,682 
21,562 1,269,493 

$554,452 $15,630,166 $98,185,828 
.6o/o 15.9% lOO.Oo/o 



L TAX UVBNUBS 
Property*1 ...................................... • • • • 
Grou Earninca 

Railroads ... · ...................•.••••.•...•.•..• 
Telephone Company .•.•....•••.. • •• • • • • · · · • • • • • • 
Freight Lines ...................•.•..•.•........ 
Sleeping Car Company .•.....•....•...••.••••.. • 
Expreas Co:mP&Dl" ••••••••••• • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Inberitanae ..............•...........•.•..........••. 
Gift ..............•.......•...............•....••.••. 
Ineome*Z •.............................. · · ·· ·•·•· ·•·· · 
Liquor •...•...•......•............. ·. · · · · · · · • · • · • ·• · 
Iuaurance ..................... · .................... . 
Iron Ore Oceupation•8 ............................. . 
bon Ore Royalty ........•............••..........•. 
Gaaollne*2 ........•.•.......•. •• .•• · · · · · • •• • • · · • • • • • · 
.Motor Vebiele*2 ................................... . 
Telecraph Company .....................•..••..•.... 
Fire Marobal •...............•..•.•...•.••..•.•••..• 
Vessel Tonnage ...........•..........••.•...•..••... 
Mortgage Rqiatry •.... : . .....•...•••••..•...•.••.••. 
Chain Store .............•.••.......•.••..•..••.•••.. 
Firemen'• Relief Surta% .....................•....•.. 
Cooperative Rural Electric Tax .................... . 
B!'nk Exciae T"" .•...•...•.....•........•••.•••••.. 

TOTAL TAX REVENUES .....................•.... 
R NON-TAX REVENUES 

A. Li--. P- and Penlita 
Grain lnepeetion ........•••.•••.••.••••••.•.• 
Oil l118peetion .••••.••..•••.•.•••••••••••••••• 
Cllrarette Lieeneea .....••..•.•.•••••.•.•••••.• 
Inaur&Dee Departznent ..•.••.•...•....•..••.•• 
Game and F!.h .....••...............•...•...• 
Other Liee- F- and Permlta •......••...• 

Total ~ ~ and Permlta 
~ Departmental Barnlnp 

State Inetltutlo1111*4 ......................... . 
Teaeben' Colleg.,. .......• : . .....•..•.•.•••.• 
Univeralty of Minneaote•& ...........•.••..•.. 
Minnesota General Hoapital•8 ................• 
H~hway Department .•••.•................•.. 
State Fair .............•...•.•......••.••.••. 
Other Departmental Receipta ..••........•.... 

Total Depa--tal Bandap •....•.•......••...• 
c. .......... t .... Trad ........ to: 

L General School Fund 
From Permanent Sehool Pund•1 ....... . 
From Swamp Land Inter...t Fund ....... . 

I. Reftn11e Fund from Swamp .Land Int. 
Fund .........•............•..•...•..... 

8. Road and llrldare l'lmd from lnterDal 
Improvement Land Int. Fund ........•... 

~ General University from p..........,.t 
Univeralty Fund .•...•..•.••.••.•••••.• 

5. Soldlas' Welfare Inveetment •••.••..•.••. 

Total Iaeo .. tn. '1'-t Paa ...................... . 

Appendix 'l'abJe B 

State of Minnesota 
REVENUE RECEIPTS 

Detail for the Data Summarized in Table B, Page U 

Fiscal Years Ending June 30 

Plaeal Yaar 
1911·14 

$12,446,8&8 

8,868,941 
712,861 

96,925 
22,969 
28,388 

1,201,801 

t,t94;76·s 
1,074,291 
1,671,089 

478,019 
886,036 

10,296,976 
7,170,681 

44,796 
37,644 
27,378 

799 
221,081 

40,818,298 

1198,7&1 
20'1,628 
169,898 
182,468 
727,524 

1,048,589 

2,929,848 

768,276 
116,465 

1,491,668 
188,456 
196,18& 

86,044 
78,608 

1!,88&,791 

1,888,474 
197,117 

170",919 

11,186 

288,616 
8,000 

1.960,810 

$16, '!60,&02 

4,088,936 
720,216 

97,891 
28,31-& 
29,088 

1,295,676 

2,saz:iai 
8,009,029 
1,735,332 

686,252 
863,002 

10,750,362 
6,787,10'1 

62,519 
39,018 

4,682 
1,842 

896,518 
tlli,MO 

4t,7Z9,S85 

621,868 
218,492 
177,071 
186,497 
726,022 
896,028 

2.674,988 

820,674 
124,681 

1,676,801i 
184,881 
127,890 

79,456 
88,408 

8,096,998 

1,469,88& 
ll1ll,987 

187,117 

10,887 

260,188 
1,000 

J,14e,8U 

Fbeal Year 
11116-88 

Fbea!Year 
1986-87 

81&,797,120 ·818,980,990 

4,419,788 
758,101 •• 

92,922 -
28,018 
28,649 

1,285,008 

3.597:496 
3,646,126 
1,747,066 

728,995 
461,446 

11,132,456 
7,908,336 

66,880 
89,498 
29,307 

6,218 
41,887 
78,414 

51,811,920 

689,871 
241,904 
184,688 
144,862 
866,668 

1,127,178 

8,086,961 

977,298 
128,147 

1,R28,842 
198,316 

87,262 
189,208 
94,088 

8,448,146 

1,708,86.6 
281,V60 

1111,987 

18,759 

211,891 
11,276 

8,«8,788 

&,414,582 
818,727 
102,063 

32,118 
29,942 

791,814 

5,668;367 
4,335,694 
1,788,090 
1,817,640 

646,971 
18,813,948 

8,618,184 
67,168 
88,861 
48,728 
84,987 
30,587 
67,194 

61,876,625 

601,&70 
l!78,149 
196,997 
147,574 
869,356 

1,110,901 

8,108,647 

1,088,129 
128,614 

2,081,669 
208,848 
510,868 
176,927 
118,018· 

4,214,9&1 

2,219,881 
222,10& 

281,0151 

12,791 

2&8,982 
1Z,600 

FbeaiYeer 
1137-18 

$16,861,2&6 

6,960,559 
1,835,117 

126,460 
40;836 
85,309 

1,238,944 
1,306 

10,116,128 
6,686,593 
1,887,131 
4,495,812 
1,234,423 

18,488,750 
9,200,795 

78,306 

-;~:m 
70,969 

105,769 
78,184 

71,610,007 

898,116 
266,629 
206,612 
180,171 
'166,391 

1,291,180 

8,842,849 

978,660 
184,578 

2,280,782 
220,418 
864,949 
122,428 
187,448 

4,184,267 

11,841,648 
197,8117 

222.10& 

1,8&6 

286,162 
7,500 

8,1811,148 

PlacalYear 
1988-19 

$18,792,10'1 

4,816."7~ 
1,862,316 

125,070 
35,899 

. 82,743 
1,872,009 

108,459 
10,295,086 

6,874,690 
1,869,980 

769,638 
678,081 

18,001,712 
9,420,746 

73,731 
51,698 
25,846 

619 
99,000 
79,725 

68,8&5,632 

712,716 
258,448 
208,623 

149,676 
1,109,781 
1,192,209 

8,681,252 

1,099,242 
172,892 

2,294,446 
229,489 
2&8,17& 
100,099 
122,761 

4,277,098 

2,678,984 
190,978 

1117,887 

298,509 
7,200 

8,218,1116 

Flaea!Year 
1911-40 

$12,889,711 

6,578,474 
1,273,454 

129,128 
86,068 
81,109 

1,136,881 
62,666 

11,107,897 
8,084,607 
1,965,486 
2,442,689 

862,056 
19,467,867 

9,763,755 
74,683 
52,478 
22,246 

1,618 

'1'7,998 
4,540 

72,663,693 

768,803 
808,461 

zoi;868 
957,280 

1,560,668 

8,796,676 

628,182 
171,935 

2,280,436 
231,516 
147,807 
182,366 
129,986 

8,819,728 

1,470,688 
208,199 

190,977 

20,609 

291,078 
900 

1,192,21111 

~Year 
19411-41 

$12,258,038 

6,448,465 
1,425,778 

137,180 
33,253 
31,369 

858,810 
75,918 

1.2,757,789 
5,165,819 
1,971,760 
8,230,648 
1,106,449 

16,998,808 
10,650,747 

76,381 
54.485 
26,673 
10,286 

192,040 
79,921 

6,000 
458,833 

74,049,680 

781,772 
299,721 

1ii:iori 
1,260.864 
1,686,30'1 

4,089,269 

567,141 
215,386 

2,828,881 
227,786 
160,860 

911,005 
126,219 

8,718,178 

11,828,522 
148,688 

176,800 

12,0&8 

850,669 
7,827 

I,OI7,19f 

FiacalYear 
1941-41 

$11,036,028 

7,798,681 
1,497,084 

189,461 
35,486 
60,287 

1,353,461 
189,248 

16,884,863 
6,208,226 
2,199,172 
4,199,938 
1,820,034 

20,542,245 
10,310,116 

86,021 
68,219 

6,518 
104,684 

47,746 
88,176 

7,180 
674,096 

8&,236,812 

878,078 
810,679 

2os:es8 
1,499,647 
1,490,207 

4,877,147 

948,942 
160,128 

2,422,219 
270,788 
248,782 
203,710 
136,818 

4,880,882 

2,988,085 
187,882 

284,2114 

9,7811 

UO,OIU 
9,786 

1,7Vi,671 

8 9,749,211 

9,8'1'6,676 
1,562,818 

131,058 
lH,047 
36,425 

898,692 
74,330 

21,837,28& 
6,865,608 
)i!,l79,501 
4,116.226 
2,162,642 

19,191,728 
9,039,676 

89,284 
. 59,970 

22,342 
88,784 
18,916 
111,710 

7,560 
66.2,614 

86,647,511 

915,150 
268,461 

t45:soi 
1,836,628 
1,401,913 

4,687,858 

921,142 
144,563 

2,417,806 
322,379 
111,795 
148,964 
203,647 

4,286,1!85 

2,742,562 
110,883 

110,862 

S.iiiG 

840,801 

1,411,411 



D. M\Hellan-• ReT-•• 
Donatlona and Glfta ............... . 
Board of Control•8 . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
lt'.innesota General Hoap\tal0 9 ............. . 
Prison Revolvin1< Fund Trana(.,ra to the 

General Reveonue Fund ................. . 
Finea and Forfeits . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Interest on D~poaita and Loana ........... . 
Other Miacellaneoua Revenue 

Total Hlac:ellan-aa Rennue 
E. United Stetea Aid 

Hi1<hway ............... . 
Education . . . . . ....... , .......•........ 
Vocational Defenae Pros'ram ................ . 
Agriculture ................................. . 
Forestry ..................................... . 
Social Sec:urlty ............. . 

Old Age A .. lotanc:e ...................... . 
Child Welfare Service& .................. . 
Crippled Children ........................ . 
Local Health Unlta ...................... . 
Pub lie Health ........................... . 
Mat..rnal and Child Health ........... . 
Blind Asaistance .................. . 
D<'pend<'nt Children ..................• 
Indian Health Work .................... . 
Venereal Disease- and Edue •............... 

U. S. Employment Service ................... . 
Unemployment Compensation Admin. Fd. ..... . 
Minnesota State Building Fund ............ . 
Fourth Hospital for Insane ............... , .. . 
University and Teachera' Collegea Bldp. . .... . 
M.iaeellaneou• ..........................•..... 

T..tel United State. Aid 

TOTAL NON-TAX REVENUES ..... . 

GRAND TOTAL REVENUE RECEIPTS ..... 

821,061 
171,g76 
177,846 

188,780 
18,681 

184.784 
20,089 

981,116 

7,254,3~8 
281,267 

279,973 
97,816 

8i.277" 

7,917,718 

$17.675,091 

$58,49S,S89 

800.288 
1~8.489 
168,696 

1117,654 
86,087 
90,908 
60,496 

997.367 

7.498,092 
295,448 

278:976 
87,889 

24,848 

8,238,129 

$18,145,321 

$67,874,686 

*1-Property tax revenue shown Include the taxes. on real and peraonal property and money 
and eredita ; also the bushel taxes, trust company taxe. and atate aha.re o.t locally col-

*2-~~mf~i~~o~!is~~ t;;,e:;.uee are the ooliectioTUI rel)orted by the Department of 
Taxation. Gasoline and Motor Vehicle Tax revenues are the collection• reported by 
the Hi~hway Del)artment. Formerly. in Bulletin No. 11 .. the state auditor•• fhrurs for 
reeeipta from these taxes were a:iven. The present revision ia made because receipta 
from theae taxes are not alwaya reported by the auditor in the ftscal year of collection, 
and their use would distort the year-by.year comparison of revenues. 

•a-Doe& not include the 60% of the ore occupational tax oredited to the atat.. truot fund& 
for achoow and the Univerolt:v. 

298.SU 
228.4~6 
184.41!6 

128,197 
47.256 
96,491 
80.108 

1,087.347 

5,882,914 
661,414 

286,906 
88,246 

826,876 
11,300 
1-1..879 

8,800 
62,807 
21,782 

4fi;49i 
849,387 

872.912 
216.254 
222.697 

194,100 
74.626 

106,062 
112,700 

12.850,627 
656,786 

278.255 
99,11!9 

8,667,463 
29,490 
96,161 

175;986 
67,606 

68,860 
268,479 
222,594 

84,720 

21,649,404 

e~o.osc 
284.631 
11!1,01!4 

209,000 
86.912 
49,018 
80,461 

1,521,030 

8,249.976 
1164.258 

2s·2.1o5 
89,810 

7,838,997 
8H,074 
62,600 

. ..... ) 
200,054) 

72,068) 
71,996 

686,876 

489,910 
660.647 

81,560 
763,626 

39.873 

18,481,412 

690,0~7 
221!,300 
260,1!90 

166,600 
76,620 
88,107 
70,189 

1.608,698 

8,902.~62 
1.010,384 

24i;I5r; 
103,867 

8,297,705 
88,1M9 
78,588 

274.o5s 
111,624 
1113,048 

s31.o77 
1,018,716 

217:6oo 
208,241 
88,820 

598.222 
2H,ll6 
222,616 

tao:in 
42.~84 
79,864 

1.815.863 

3.169.744 
1,069,480 

231:605 
114.801 

8,607,678 
35,413 
75,011 

268.127 
86,182 

146.656 
1,819.260 

2.860 

4o:i.4o9> 
817,799) 

650 
87.491 
82,371 

16,501,927 

~37.575 
261.7711 
2&9,1180 

1s~:257 
47.398 
78.6!6 

1.628.608 

4,041.7R4 
1.0~6.683 

654,270 
231.619 
104,896 

8,184,609 
29.114 
82,224 

299,415 
101,815 
171,474 

1,956,132 
3,000 

is:ooci 
82,697 

18,863,446 

1,007,237 
2411,669 
261,8211 

11!.ss:i 
49.646 

100,088 

1,882,026 

6,304,609 
1.215,581 
1,336,231 

240,921 
161,627 

8,750.256 
84,147 
91,833 

2i4;5rici 
111,784 

188,446 
1,862,008 

8,000 
96,000 

1,o7o:s2z 

5:soo 
116.956 

20,782,118 

1,697,080 
21>9,1~8 
261,267 

1"s"s".877 
46.478 
42,777 

2,840,092 

2.874.07! 
1,115.867 
2,206,968 

236,124 
16~.338 

8,934.2~6 
33,863 

126,008 

208:658 
125,762 
18i,436 

1,696,112 
2,250 

136,642 

78&~io5 

18,472.346 

56,482 

8,14&.682 

.19,114,741 

$70,926,663 

$33,412,693 $81,072,696 

16.920,364 

$29,605,858 

$98,471,49!1 

$27.415,882 $30,752.293 $35,171,i01 $33,058,983 

$95.288,118 $107,682,70S $99,979,575 $104,801.973 $120,408.613 $119,706,494 

•4-lncludea insane hospital~. school for feeble-minded. eolony for epileptics. atate prison .. 
reformatories and training schools. schools for·blind and deaf~ the hospital for crippled 
children. and the atate tuberculosis sanatorium. 

•6-Includes student fees. athletic fe-es and university sales of services and material. Does not 
Include a Federal payment of $785,044.72 in 1943 for military training. 

•6---Does not include paymenta from counties, which are included under Miacellaneoua 
Revenuea. 

•7-Not including earnings re-invested. 
*8--PrincipaUy reimbursements by relativetl for care of insane in state institutions.. 
*9-Payments from counties. 



...... 

I GENERAL GOVERNMENT 

General 
Leifiolatlve ..•.....•........•.•...•.•••.••..••....••• 
Chief Executive-Governor ...............•........... 
Finan-Auctitor, Traaurer, Comptroller (Public 

Examiner) ........................................ . 
A .. eoement and LeV7 of Revenue ...•..••.••........ 
Collection of Revenue ............................... .. 
Tax Appealll Board ..•••..••.••••••.•..••••••••..••• 
Law-Attorney General ........................•...• 
General Exeeutlv&-lneludlnlf Secretary of State •••.•• 
Civil Service Commiaeioa •••.••.•••••.•••....•.•.•••• 
Judicial ...........•..............•........•......••• 
All Other General Government (lne. Elcetiono and 

l\ilaintenanee of Public BuilctilllfB) ........•.....•• 

Total General 

Del>t Serriea 
Retirement .....•..•.....•.......•.........•.....••.. 
Intereet ........•..•.....•.••..... · ...••..• •• • •• · • ·· · 

Total Del>t Serriea .•.•.•••..•••.•••.••...•••••.••••••••• 

TOTAL GENERAL GOVERNMENT ...•..........••..••..•• 

88 D PROTECTION TO PERSON AND PROPERTY 

General 
· Polle&-Highwa:v and Criminal Apprehenoion .•.•.•.• 
Fire llarohal .......•..•..•..••..•..••.....•.••••••• 
Militia and Armoriee ...•..•..........•..•......•..•• 
Regulation of Finaneial Institutions and Other 

Corporation& (Inc. Inourance. Banka, R. R. and 
Warehouse. and Securities Commisaion) •••.•••••• 

Regulation of Sale of Oil and Gu .•..•..•..•••.•••••• 
Regulation of Labor ......•......•..........•..•....• 
State Employment Service ...................•...•••• 
Federal Employment Service A Adminlatratlon of 

Unemployment Compensation .............•...•• 
Regulation of Weight& A lleaaurea ..•...........•.•.• 
Relrulation of Other Aetlvitiea ...•....•........••.... 
Foreat Fire Prevention ...................•••.•..•.• 
Other Protection (Wolf Bountlee larply) •.••...•.•• 

Total General ••.•••....••..•...••••...•.....•..•••••••••• 

Dol>t Semce ...............•...•...•..•........•.•••••..• 
Retirement .•...•.••.......••...••••.•.•.....•••••••• 
Intereat ........•........•.••..••..••..•..•.••••.•••• 

Total Debt Serriea ..................................... . 

TOTAL PROTECTION TO PERSON AND PROPERTY 

III HEALTH AND SANITATION 

General 
a-era! ............................................ . 
T. B. Sanatorium at Walker ........•............••.. 
All Otber Healtb (lne. RelfU}at!on of Prof-ional 

Oeeupatlo,..) ....•..••••••••..••••••••••••••••••• 

Total Geltaral ......................................... .. 

Pqm-h to Otller CI.U Dl..talona 
Aid to T. B. Sanatoria .•.•........•.....•..••.•..••• 

TOTAL HEALTH AND IIANITATION .....•......•....... 

Appendix Table C 

State of Minnesota 
CURRENT GOVERNMENTAL COSTS 

Fiscal Years Ending June 30 

Detail for the Data Summarized in Table C, Page 18 

• 87,201 
29,991 

216,907 
114,269 

. 421,676 

89.291" 
80,36& 

448.iiii 
261,716 

1,689,628 

1160.000 
26,306 

385,306 

2,014,829 

216,097 
47,866 

299,114 

846.094 
143,668 
217,132 

28,268 
81,987. 

299,957 
882,884 

28,186 

2,030,678 

. 29,000 
14,188 

48,188 

2,071,811 

198,815 
188,764 

189,199 

671,768 

468.498 

l,GI0,2CI 

Floeal Year 
1934411 

• 411,66& 
26,311 

2118,733 
172,697 
488,004 

sc:ooo 
24,403 

465;a·76 
361,971 

2,268,049 

240,000 
26,286 

266,236 

2,51S,285 

208,620 
60,606 

638,686 

866,968 
146,368 
216,881 

49,188 
72,686 

898,480 
842,463 

24,673 

2,497,168 

119,000 
29,461 

148,461 

2,145,1&4 

198,627 
228,987 

196,481 

818,895 

488,661 

1,852,458 

Flaea1 Year 
1935-16 

152,467 
28,798 

238,075 
179,797 
440,221 

• ' 681,485 
82,664 

258,394 
l1!0,403 
462,521 . . 

92:i44 99;&66 
23,1118 23,040 

468;4&5 ,;;&:&so 
2~8.106 . 274,814 

1,861,250 

860,000 
42,007 

402,007 

2,213,267 

274,000 
56,866 

805,947 

846.982 
125,566 
228,090 

47,463 
104,1140 
826,546 
288.244 

48,551 

2,146,184 

156,000 
42,867 

198,867 

2,146,011 

244,425 
805,482 

211,1>a 

781,411 

. 488,098 . 

1,197,11t 

2,366,517 

816.000 
66,828 

870,828 

2,737,345 

846,679 
64,868 

820,404 

844,819 
185,732 
286,204 

200,808 
119,878 
865,896 
367,149 

56,519 

2,636,236 

165,000 
32,360 

187,860 

2,722,59~ 

411,781 
846,060 

ll1'!,1147 

871,888 

402,712 

1,178,010 

• 150,338 
29,661 

256,082 
241,302 
494,899 

104;&64 
24,288 

474;8i5 
289,450 

2,045,249 

50,000 
10,298 

60,293 

2,185,142 

892,638 
52,041 

847,552 

421,505 
177,154 
246,204 

21,880 

1,194,020 
164,482 
404,156 
830,713 

63,469 

108,000 
80,078 

138,078 

1,111,827 

C88,5TO 
804,827 

244,288 

l,OU,lSO 

471,1&1 

1,501,181 

605,267 
81,386 

251,863 
250.931 
&10,072 

119,661 
28,866 

810 
475,694 

826,295 

2,496,734 

898,360 
54,686 

813,206 

430,617 
178,221 
251,046 

22,000 

1,699.793 
148,618 
897,388 
491,006 
40,740 

4,320,480 

62,000 
8,740 

70,'140 

4,191,220 

497.508 
878,621 

249,119 

1,125,268 

481,228 

1,5llf,491 

Fl ... ! Year 
lDU-48 

• 61,61& 
88,815 

387,802 
261,858 
646,272 . 

8.888 
128,401 

20,991 
67,897 

468,118 

809,162 

2,827,664 

899,662 
61,698 

867,142 

890,620 
156,898 
274,182 

46,131 

1,239,168 
163,979 
867,062 
352,612 

22,636 

8,821,368 

40,000 
9,626 ----

49,625 

1,8711,,88 

507,210 
881,788 

227,864 

1,0&6,68'1 

419,001 

1,485,8011 

JI'!Ral Y•r 
194041 

,..:. 484,250 
80,978 

371,46-1 
807,009 
667,098 

11,412 
112,068 

20.601 
86,186 

464,988 

288,628 

2,838,631 

2,833,631 

-118,482 
63.372 

825,770 

873,647 
178,618 
264,284 

45,978) 

1,860,602/ 
174,266 
869,148 
810,281 

11,366 

8,866,668 

47,000 
8,806 

60,805 

1,911,488 

676,286 
888,629 

229,284 

1,191,048 

409,828 

1,198,812 

19.824 
32,838 

864,865 
• 380,642 

741,434 
10,711 
96,982 
26,918 
76,301 

482,638 

270,761 

2,468,798 

2,461,'788 

419,644 
66,312 

766,870 

868,416 
191,102 
256,109 

1,110.228 
169,404 
829,688 
881,610 

16,681 

4,001,904 

67,000 
8,80'1 

70,30'1 

4,071,211 

5'70,'!84 
887,686 

1124,1711 

1,1811,771 

409,181 

1,192,11& 

• 606,822 
83,681 

880,108 
849,094 
686,371 

10,442 
80.694. 
28,247 
84,871 

482,741 

819,826 

2,942,796 

410,'148 
62,527 

877,8411 

872.965 
184,094. 
264,408 

761,728 
182,666 
824,888 
147,887 
17,668 

8,787,067 

40,000 
900 

40,800 

J,827,1e7 

846,522 
869,769 

125,811 

1,211,107 

407,ll87 

l,IU,IIU 



IV. VF.VF.l.OPMENT A CONSJi:KVATION OF NATURAL 
JU.:SOURt:II:S 

Gen ... aJ 
Gfllerai-AI<rlcultu"' Department la!'lfel,. ............ . 
LiYe•tock Dev~lopm~nt--LiYee~k Board. Veterin-

ary Exam•n~rs. Stallion Rt-&iatration Board ...... . 
Reoelamation-Dratna.~re and Water& .. 
For•try-G~nera) . . ..... · .......................... . 
Gam~ and Fiah--G~neral . . . . . ................ . 
Land.• and Minerala . . ............................. . 
Other Development and Conaervation ................ . 
Parka ...................... . 

Total General 

IUbt Senrlee 
~tl,..,..,.ent ................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
lntereet ............................ · ..... · · · · · · · · · • 

Total Debt S.rriee .................................... .. 

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT A CONSERVATION OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES ....................... . 

V HIGHWAYS 

General (See Note 0 1) 
Adminiatration .................................. . 
Mainte-nance ........................................ . 
General Construction ............................... . 
N. I. R. A. Truat .................................. . 

Tetal General ............... . 

Paymonte to Other Civil Dlvlolona 
Gasoline- Ta.x ................................. · · · · · · • 
State Road and Bridge Tax ........................ . 

Total Paymente to Other CIYII DiYialo,.. 

~Uht Service 
Retirement ........................................•. 
Intereat .................................. . 

Total Debt Berriee 

TOTAL HIGHWAYS 

VI PUBLIC WELFAB.E 

Gt<neral 
Superviaion .. , ...................................... . 
Care of Children in State Public School& and 

Othe~hibt~d g:::itab.l~. for. ~~optio.~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Care of Blind, Deaf and Mute outalde lnatitutione ... . 
~neral Hospital at University .......... , .......... , 
Hospital for Crlpped Children and U. S. Aid ......... . 
Special Hospitala (Insane, Feeble-Minded and Epileptic) 
Corr(l<Ctions 

For Adulte ..................•.............•.••.• 

Par!~r ~~no~r~i~. B'o'a'rd -~~d· Oifi~~~.:::::::: ~:: ~ ~: 
Public Relief •2 ... 
All Other Welfare, i:;,~j,;cii,;a. v~.:~.;~.:::::::::::::: 

Total General ......................................... . 

Pa,.mento to Other Civil Dlviolo,.. 

~~i ~g:ri!i::t~!e~h~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total Payments to Other Civil DI'Oialo,.. ........... · ...... . 

Debt BerYiee 
Retirement ......................................... . 
Interest ............................................• 

Total Deht Sen'IH ..........................•........... 

TOTAL PUBLIC WELFARE ............................. . 

1.820,51<& 

887,9~8 
7,.S7 

80,698 
. 862,9&3 

104,908 
111,6911 
42,182 

8,128,267 

2,209,880 
126,731 

2,888,611 

5,484,878 

198,839 
3,770,666 
6,160,81!4 
4,736,706 

18,866,894 

8,600,000 
1,477,692 

li,077,692 

1,896,877 
2,012,988 

8,909,866 

22,864,351 

64,646 

829.856 
48,672 
!!3,992 

675,748 
193,925 

2,728,718 

1,126,679 
328,417 
13,710 
91,215 

460,898 

6,040,874 

618,800 
li8,892 

672,692 

1,812.566 

1,7111.188 

220,8f>8 
7,6&6 

80,897 
692,861 
118,706 

46,1104 
49,642 

2,968,780 

2,U1,066 
160,691 

2,891,148 

5,145,401 

198,882 
8,762,418 
8,564,602 
7,1112,818 

18,428,166 

8,200,000 
1,436,918 

4,686,918 

2,154,036 
1,734,498 

1,888,629 

26,t5J,S1Z 

69,186 

281,112 
ll6,296 
96,217 

606,524 
218,280 

2,617,642 

1,180,106 
348,841 

13,396 
1,752,607 

447,484 

7,632,640 

1,477.000 
66.172 

1,682,172 

1,1U,812 

li,Ut,691 

176,562 
10,670 

181,231 
171!,366 
107,0111 
71,810 
76,184 

8,600,924 

2.287,214 
110,662 

2,847,766 

1,8U,IIG 

218,255 
7,468,428 
2,776,128 
6,367,647 

16.826,848 

8,412,763 
1,169,208 

4,681,961 

2.669,601 
1,110,489 

4,880,090 

1'-781,199 

100,418 

288,486 
63.663 

112,260 
689,429 
288,6U 

2,786,631 

1,265,670 
846,238 

19,028 
86 

431,983 

6,281,189 

642,166 

li42,166 

8,868,1100 
168,4211 

8,821,929 

10,1U,28J 

1,107,2011 

175,718 
14.~54 

1711.722 
118,1104 
126,109 

76,058 
80,846 

1,666,910 

788,104 
81,467 

814.1i61 

4,471,411 

266.278 
8,770,266 
8,804,800 

10,174,661 

28,014,999 

8,432,806 
1,060,829 

4,488,884 

2,284, 748 
1,718,460 

8,978,208 

U,478,841 

157,7!18 

861,987 
94,324 

114,269 
673,538 
888,721 

8,072,163 

1,809,738 
370,898 

21,726 

477:582 
6,992,224 

9i2il.a88 
9,228,888 

1,860,000 
191,979 

1,6111,1179 

17,767,591 

1,580,610 

288,227 
40,001 

142,886 
81>6.260 
141,869 

76,668 
108,8ll9 

4,2211,61!6 

568,670 
18,863 

li71,988 

4,8ot,518 

187,811 
10,472,700 
10,S10,8R6 

8,068,666 

24,529,968 

6,822,948 
1,200,260 

6,623,193 

2,643,446 
1,678,660 

4,317,106 

85.170,287 

269,01>2 

806,661 
98,876 
10,726 

746,537 
886,024 

8,076,381 

1,809,086 
400,267 

28,174 

4ti.4os 
6,998,077 

183,786 
1,151,028 

12,717,582 

14,062,896 

1,020,000 
618,619 

1,681,619 

22,888,9tZ 

2,688,048 

2~2.828 
81,029 

140,723 
989,360 
132,766 

73.171 
82,666 

4,270,461i 

109,870 
2,121 

111,491 

4,S8J,t61 

166,822 
9,007,819 

10,487,122 

19,810,268 

1),969,844 
1,487,600 

7,406,844 

2,278,419 
1,681,267 

8,857,678 

30,874,783 

287,294 

308,848 
96,708 
6,817 

790,018 
861,293 

8,287,434 

1,321,245 
400,304 

30,260 

876,88() 
7,204,091 

224,162 
1,776,872 

13,404,243 

16,403,777 

8,649,400 
784,226 

9,488,626 

32,041,493 

t,IIU,llfi 

841.~~8 
28.8~6 
84,616 

821,607 
122,7411 

6!!.748 
78,606 

4,206,039 

165,840 
6,708 

172,048 

4,377,082 

168,6~9 
8,112,3311 
B,737,9fi6 

18,018,884 

8,348,600 
1,281,140 

7,624,640 

3.411,816 
1,436,081 

4,847,897 

. 28,4!11,421 

836,646 

298,017 
42,738 
1,184 

8&4,969 
319,003 

8,074,016 

1,277,070 
836,938 

73,fi67 

s79;7·4·a 
7,003,886 

278,846 
2,388,784 

18,888,022 

16,605,602 

6,616.200 
678,516 

7,189,716 

80,899,204 

1,816,4110 

409,879 
31,&78 
~7.076 

876,886 
116,927 

87,476 
80,218 

4,804,642 

812.820 
19,646 

831,868 

4,118,508 

150,994 
8,916,861 

11,244,667 

18,311,612 

6,769,640 
1,261,864 

7,031,604 

2,466,873 
1,312,429 

8,778,302 

29,121,318 

871,664 

273,047 
84,081 

87o;846 
811,369 

2,982,020 

1,163,!!43 
817,764 

70,261 

448;65i 
6,!!43,645 

303,5!12 
2,630,676 

12,683,262 

16,617,619 

7,125,470 
720,606 

7,84ri,976 

30,%07,040 

1,711,918 

J42.T07 
41,011 
!IR,!<" 

99ll,i17 
121,106 
160,668 

80,667 

4,668,298 

1U,906 
11,112 

184,017 

4,117,111 

166,101 
7,371,060 

16,262,600 

28,778,661 

4,797,642 
1,727.622 

6,625,164 

4,256,149 
1,193,680 

6,U9,829 

35,763,644 

698,882 

282,622 
87,178 

8s6:978 
848,884 

8,261,892 

l,172,1S8 
862,066 

68,622 

46i:4s7 
7,436,591 

838,01\2 
2,696,866 

14,183,836 

17,162,788 

10,310,971 
1199,019 

10,909,990 

31,1109,384 

1.'711,111 

101,8~8 
U,I07 
81,1148 

1,1U,H8 
li8,1U 
2011,797 
79,820 

4,708,11M4 

206,!85 
113,488 

818,781 

1,821,711 

lli8,R68 
8.434,428 
7,1131,668 

14,604,86& 

8,929,832 
l,liU.,788 

1,444,818 

8,629,008 
1,016,990 

4,644,998 

24,594,4t5 

541,564 

2!16,625 
81,768 

t4&,996 
8!18,066 

8,576,·612 

1,168,286 
868,687 

66,997 

sa2:si2 
7,740,691 

861,157 
2,866,964 

14,1i84,306 

17,262,427 

4,860,000 
185,899 

4,686,899 

29,518,417 



Vl'l EDUCA.TION · 
General 

Schools Super•islon, Department 'of Edacatlon, 
Teaeltera' Coll~e Board, Admlnla~tion of 
FedOI"al Aid to Indian Children .................. . 

Teacheno' Collesea •...••..•...••..••..•.•.. • •..•..• • 
Univeraity*8 ..•..•..•..•....•....••••. • ....• ·; · • • • • • · 

· Schoola for Blind and Deaf ......••••••••••••••••••• 
Libraries (Historical and Travellns) .........•......• 
Minneapolis School Survey ............................ · 
All Other. Inoluding Teachers' Pensions '· .••..••.••. · 

Total General .......................................... · 
Payments to Otl'ler ClvU Dtvlolona 

Aide to High, Graded, Rural, Etc. . .................. . 
Apportioned School Fund .......................... .. 
Income Tax School Fund ...................•........ · 
Evening School for Adulto ........................ .. 
To Common School District. ......................... .. 
Rural Credit& Land Tax ..................•..•••••.. 
Federal Aid for Education of Indian Children ...••..• 
Indian Scboola ................................. • .. · 
Public School Llbrarleo ............................. · 
Smitb-H•gheo Bill (U. S.) ....................... .. 
Gross Earnings Tax Aid ..•..•.. ~ ..•...•.•.•....••••• 
Geot'lle-Deen Blll (U. S.) ................... · ..... .. 
Summer Claosee for Crippled Chlld!'en •.........••••. 

1\~ ::: ~~~ii: ::: =~~ ~~!! g~ t::~ :::::::: 
Share of N atlonal Forest Proceeda ............••••... 
Aid to Counties with 75% Delinquent Tu:ee •.•..••.. · 
Education of Defense Workers .••....••.••..•.•...•• 

Total Paymenta to Civil Dlvlolono ................... ' .. · 
Dol>t Servlee 

Retirement •..........•.•..•. · · · · · · •· · · •· · · • · · • · · •· · • 
Intereet ........................................... .. 

Total Debt Service ..................................... • 

TOTAL EDUCATION ............................. · ... · .. .. 

VIIL G~::~t,!~~~Uf.enoiono, Employ-• Compensation, 
etc. ............................................ . 

Payments to Other CIYU Dlvlolono. 
Cities and Village• Gross Earntnp Tax ..•..... - .... 
V eaael Tonnage Tax to Countiea ..........•.......... 
Gro88 Earnings Tax to Counties ..•.•.•.••••..•.••..• 
Countiee~ Share of Inberitance Tax •.••.....•......•. 
National Foreoto (td Countieo) ..................... . 
Fire Departmont Aid to Cities and Villages ....•..... 
Employment Agency License• .................•..... 
Aid to Counties with 85% Non-Taxabl• Land .•.•••.. 
Aid to Countieo witb 40% Non-Taxable Land ....... . 
State J'orest Fund ................................ .. 
surta,, Firemen's Relief .......................... .. 
Aid to Countieo with Larp Proportion Non-Ta,.. 

able Reol Estate ............................. .. 
Aid to Towno with Lat'lle Proportion Non-Tax-

able Real Eotate .............................. .. 

1 ~:,~~~v~11t~ Ei~~tric · ~ ·t.; ·c;,;,ntis ·:::::::::: 
Nomination Fee& to Counties . ... . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . • • . . • • .. 
Bank Excloe Tax .................................. .. 

Total Paym-ta to Otl'ler Civil Dlvlllon1 .......•..•....... 
Debt Servlee .......................................... .. 

Retirement ......................................... . 
Intereet ............................................ . 

101,447 
902,119 

5,029,864 
223,178 

47,801 

z4o.4ii 
6,544,821 

6,251,7()2 
3,484,269 

994,328 
11,551 
50,000 

194,186 

is:s4o 
20.418 

110,915 
151,41)0 

40,064 

·7:5oo 

· ·7.5oo 
11,340,463 

860,000 
80,397 

890,897 

18~76,1181 

llll8,852 

60,090 

. 6;696 
281,619 

£·is~8ili 
1,518 
7,600 

1as:a·44 
·a.&oo· 

680,7T9 

&&.iio 

Pinal Tear 
1N4-15 

104,815 
905,397 

4,954,670 
222,686 

46,343 

ae:4&i 
6,315,762 

6,25p,830 
8,558,800 

929,103 
• 7,768 
50,000 

i4:49o 
20,809 
97,688 

162,270 
34,046 

· 7:&oo 
· i:2o9 

7,600 

11,131,508 

836,000 
21!,891 

868,8111 

17,8!1,161 

189,791 

60,00& 
26,721 
4,648 

119,650 
1,211 

166,341 
1,875 
7,600 

I(s;iu 
.. aoo' 

693,108 

Plaaal Year 
1935-86 

102,208 
1,056,465 
5,680,847 

288,248 
60,286 

302,609 

7,42V,553 

7,028,675 
3,689,056 
8,036,858 

7,128 
50,000 

204,698 

· ·7:ilai 
121 

108,086 
145,428 

70,653 

· 7:&oo 
·a;i89 

14,299,072 

468,000 
86,411 

604,411 

22,ZS3,0S6 

146,441 

10,000 
2,840 
4,418 

126,505 
3,201 

166,876 
1,850 
7,500 

J.il7;o72 
·,:iso 

107,424 

25:227 

.. 

FIKaiYoar 
11181-87 

107,880 
1,012,901 
6,061,836 

288,619 
68,876 

zei:7iti 
7,736,380 

7,080,821 
8,449,627 
'4,062,205 

7,068 
·50,000 

18 
77,212 
2.2,849 

268 
122,558 
151,677 

7l,i26 

··,·,&oil 
. 2;961 

16,056,774 

886,000 
2,864 

887,864 

11,17t,418 

247,257 

60,000 
14,654 

4,272 
114,796 

2,967 
170,476 

1,438 
7,500 

1s&:2ai 
... a4o 

-~--
608,871 

Fl•eal Year Flkat YM.t" 
1817-18 1938-39 

186,621 
1,121,078 
7,134,794 

256,681 
64,864 

s'ii,8~4 

9,081,779 

7,6U5,158 
4,006,89,6 
7,808,518 

6,827 
60,000 

116,215 
111,198 

129:42o 
139,676 

71,526 
7,957 

'1&~000 
5,674 

20,068,058 

60,000 

110,006 

19,144,8S7 

168,5119 

60,000 

·,:&sa 
76,401 

6,075 
160,443 

1,476 

2a:ooo 
1,012. 

76,808 

80,000 
4,000 

174,668 

·&:uo 
621,678 

128,516 
1,289,169 
7,078,600 

284,355 
65,030 

8oi;;55o 
11,091,220 

7,719,154 
8,559,818 
6,188,530 

6.812 
50,000 
10,279 
80,587 

129;iii 
167,660 
171,984 

7,964 

i&:ooo 
7,178 

17,114,327 

a7:e7& 
87,876 

26~41,222 

268,018 

GO,GOO 
14,160 

4,714 
119,183 

7,178 
168,848 

1,500 

23;o·o·o· 
so.&oz 
80,000 

8,000 
181,518 

.. · iio 
'118,768 

26,286 

l'localYear 
1981-40 

118,187 
1,259,200 
8,654,790 

225,616 
&2,468 

29i;4ti:i 
8,601,673 

8,240,260 
2,492,686 
6,419,037 

4,000 
50,000 

120.641 
112,152 

tz9;42o 
156,000 
227,768 

7,822 

ii>;oori 
6,016 

17,978,802 . 

l21,500 
87,361 

158,8&1 • 

28,789,118 

67,876' 

80,000 
12.928 

8,806 
181,004 

6,01G 
166,815 

1,525 

2s:ooo 
77.984 
80.000 

3,000 
185.647 

4,313 

764,538 

110,000 
4,990 

F!oeaiYear 
1940.41 

124,486 
1,165,846 
6,687,984 

225,171 
49,558 

a72;8o7 
8,626,646 

. .8,611,657 
2,760,249 
5,398,689 

4,000 
60,000 
70,592 

102,750 

tzil:asi 
151,250 
246,814 

8,104 

i&:oori 
11,088 

s74;856 
17,883,280 

121,500 
82,646 

154,146 

28,111,11'1& 

129,572 

60,000 . 
11,128 

4,817 
106,291 

11,038 
168,509 

1,600 

23,000 

7!,888 

80,000 

8,000 
198,150 
· ·s.oso 

447,726 

1,148,172 

124,000 
44,258' 

FiftalYeu 
1tU·4ll 

116,051 
1,224,081 
7,011,871 

289,506 
51,161 

aso:a7z 
9,028,047 

8,557,286 
8,024,128 
6,626,4G6 

· · &o:ocici 
12i:eui 

1z8;slii 
150,000 
269,484 

8,190 

24,000 
24,863 

1,z2&;oas 
19,118,865 

121,600 
62,236 

178,78& 

28,810,447. 

646,405 

60,000 
18,888 
8,885 

81,664 
24,858 

170,000 
2,568 

24:ooo 
so:ooo 
80,000 

8,000 
194,!10 

7,1611 

si'8,9&i 
1,218,069 

882,150 
116,980 

121,908 
1,!37,441 
6,960,408 

269,609 
61,258 
14,872 

858,288 

8,998,124 

8,879,926 
8,847,628 
5,108,248 

· · ·&o.ooo 
1oi:sss 
isi.o22 
148,117 
270,026 

8,420 

24:ooo 
21,562 

2,1t7:4iti 
20,211,257 

121,500 
18,700 

140,200 

19,Uf,58J 

111,!79 

60,000 
8,269 
8,785 182,876 

21,562 
184,640 

2,100 

24,000 

e&:zi& 
80,000 

8,000 

'7:407 
681 

481,941 

1,064,8e7 

Totel Del>t Service •.•..•......•.••...•••••••. • •.•••• • •. • . 86,820 . 88,46& 16,22f 2t,l24 26,lt8 26,23& 114,990 1&8,258 419,130 8,907 

TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS ............•.•.••.••••• , • • . . • • • 796,452 866,849 77ti,Ollll 886,752 801,143 988,011 986,89t 1,446,997 1.178,804 1~6f,491 

GRAND TO'J:AJ.; CUII.RENT GOVERNMENTAL COSTS . . • . . • S5t,l82,8J8 ,88,868,&87 ,78,099,827 S87,819,111 SlOO,S81,f08 $102,982,910 $t8,t28,194 .100,374,906 fll4,6tl,714 Sf8,11i,828 
•1-Higbway Department recorda do nat di11tinguish between expenditures made from revenue reeelpta and these made from borrowed money. Highway bonds of $7.150,000 wei-e iasued in ftaea.J. 1986 and 14,000,000 

In fiscal 1937. From the flgul'ft for total Highway expendltureo for the 118oal yeara 19&6, 1937 and 1938 It was nee......,. to aubtract the fiBtimated amount& from borrowed money to arrive at the cpendituree 
from rnenue receipt. represented by the fla'uree in this Table. ·· 

•2-Finaneed by eaeh from Jlqaor etamp tazes. 
·-Diobursemento for military trainins at the Univeralt:r (to be flnaneed fre• Federal monor) ltave baea uoluded from tloeoe llpree. D!oburaem-to for mil!ta17 tralnins a:motmtod to '81,t05.89 In Aocal 1941 

and te .1,821,686.81 In llaeal 11148. 
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